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B •Right Happy Christmas 

to Vou an(I Vours. 8
8is unquestionably the most popular and most generally ccle- 

Ckrist— brated of all the Feasts of the Church. It is kept on land and sea ; in every 
l®07. country under heaven ; by people of every race and tongue; and most 

curious of all by non-Christians as well as Christians—to say nothing of 
nominal Christians. The manner of its observance probably has something to do with 
us popularity. It is the great home festival of the year and has sentimental a. well as 
religious associations. Then more than all, perhaps, it is the chief season of the whole 
year for merry-making and feasting-ever among the most popular of religious ob-

SerV*For*the children it is certainly the feast to which is attached by far the most im- 
nortancc- and the only one for which they make much preparation. Christmas has a 
mellowing influence upon old and young alike ; because it involves a good deal of giving 
and receiving and nobody can practice the virtues of generosity, or of gratitude, without 
being the beUer therefor. A Christmas box is like "the, quality of mercy' in that it is 
twice blessed; it blesses him that gives and him that receives-always provided that,
like the quality of mercy, it "is not strained.’

Then the moral influence of Christmas, for some weeks in advance, is beyond sus
picion It tends to breed courtesy and attentiveness. A youngster was asked the other 
day "Are you a good boy?" He replied in a tone of absolute conviction : "Yes, 1 an 
waiting for Santa Claus." And he was much too young to see any humour in the asso
ciation of ideas But to the credit of the younger generation be it said, it is the rare 
exception to find a child who for two or three weeks before Christmas is not far more 
anxious about what he is going to give than about what he is going to get.

The message of the herald angel to th< shepherds on the Judean lulls over nine
teen hundred years ago; "Behold l bring you glad tidings, which shall be for you and 
all mankind"; has echoed ami re-echoed around the world in constantly increasing vol
ume and with constantly growing significance, Christmas after Christmas. For old and 
young, for rich and poor. Christmas brings more of gladness than ever. Sweeter than 
ever is the sound of the bells of the Holy City with their message "Peace on Earth ; 
and sweeter than ever, the chimes of earth sending their reply: "Glory to God m the
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trade. Through a drastic curtailing of manufac
turing and commercial activities the money market 
may, in a few months after a panic, become fairly 
glutted with funds - funds which trade is, how
ever, no longer in a jiositicn profitably to use, on 
account of its demoralization. It would seem as 
though American finance, like American humour, 
is apt to tic characterized bv exaggeration. Mark 
Twain's phase, “exuberant incongruity," might well 
be applied to the excessive contrasts which the 
United States has afforded between |ieriods of 
s|ieculative expansion and extreme depression ll 
is “frenzied finance" in cowardly retreat that 
Governor Hughes evidently fears; and against 
which he would have the country guard itself 

v* J*

pVlI.S attendant ujion a 
period of over-expansion 

Over-Sip»*»*»»- and speculation need no emphas
izing at present. The inevitable- 

ness of reaction and the necessity of retrenchment 
are being forced home in a most practical way 
upon our neighbours to the south—and in a lesser 
degree upon ourselves.

Production of pig-iron in the United States last 
month is given as 1,828,000 tons, a fall from 
October of 508,000 tons, from November a year ago 
of 359,000 tons. While October’s output broke all 
records in volume, Novcmiier's total was the small
est of any month in more than two years—or since 
July, 1905. The iron trade may be considered baro
metric of the general trade conditions which arc 
reflected in bank clearings throi ghout the country.

The total clearings in United States cities for 
the month aggregated $9,600,000,000. or about 
(54,exx),000,000 less than a year ago a decline of 
30 p.c. In New York city the total clearings aggre
gated $5,500.000,ocx), a decrease of over $3,000,- 
(xxi,000 within the month. The effect of lessened 
trade activity is being evidenced also in railroad 
earnings. The gross total reported by 33 roads in 
the fourth week of November was $11,500,000, a 
decrease of $163,000 compared with one year ago. 
While this is apparently a small falling off, it is 
to lie remembered that for years earnings have 
shown steady increases ranging from 5 p.c. to as 
much as 20 p.c compared with the preceding year. 
I lien, too, failures in November aggregated $17,- 

600,000, compared w ith $12,000,000 during the same 
time in 1906.

The Faulty of

While bank clearings in Can- 
Bank Clearing» 1» adian cities show some decreases,
United State» and the falling-off from last year isf

proportionately much less than 
m United States centres. This

is again evidenced by Bradstrcet's rejiort for the 
week ending December 12, giving percentage of 
change from the corrvs|ionding week of last year:

$1,319,723,000 Dec. 38.9 
191.386.000 Dec. 14.0 
125,125,000 Dec. 62.0 
119,321,000 Dec. 27.7 
58,832,000 Dec. 11.3 
47.586,000 Dec. 12.0 
29 240,000 Dec. :I6 6 
26,310,000 Dec. 14.7 
29,150,000 Dec. 5.7 
7,763,000 Dec. 10.0 

32,363.000 Dec. 2.7 
25,021,000 Dec. 8.3 
14,164,000 foe. 5.5 
3,45lt,000 Inc. 12.0 
3,571,000 Inc. 2.6 
1,948,000 Inc. 5.5 
2,264,000 Inc. 23.3 
1,631,0(10 Dec. 7.0 
1,269,0(10 Dec. 1.7 
1,308,000 Dec. 2. 
1,081,000 Dec. 2.8 
1,292,000 Dec. 17.1 

761,0(0 Dec. 10.3
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There is no doubt that sonie- 
Eetrnvegant thing of reaction is inevitab'e 

111 tlie readjustment of United 
States financial conditions, 

there are those who fear that the pendulum will 
swing unnecessarily far in the direction of trade 
recession. And instances are not wanting here and 
there, of contraction that seems almost as unreason- 
ing. as was the pnccding expansion.

The public remarks id Governor Hughes last 
week, were much to the point in this connection, 
lie declared that "the highest sagacity will be 
found in the endeavour to see, not to what extent 
credit may lie restricted, but how far it may be 
granted; to see, not how many plants shall lx? shut 
down, but how many can be kept employed ; to see, 
not how niany orders may lx? cancelled, but how 
much work may lx* carried on"

The history of financial and trade conditions 
following previous United States panics has shown 
that the strength of the country’s banking position 
is apparently regained within a few weeks or 
months. But along with this apfiarent recovery, 
there ordinarily goes a marked recession in general

Ret reach meet.
But

The Department of Agriculture 
Quebec a Harre.ta. of the Province of Quebec Ins 

issued the following bulletin on 
the stale of tly? crops in the province at the end of 
October. ( luclx'c has certainly no cause for grumb
ling, when it compares its harvest with those of 
other provinces and neighboring States.

Notwithstanding the unfavourable temperature 
and the continued rain, the crop generally will show 
a better average than that of 190(1 ; this year’s 
crop ginng a return of 71 p.c., against 65 p.c. for 
1906. Hus statement is based tijxin the hundreds 
of re[x»rts which have been received by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, and if on the one hand there 
is a certain decrease in the yield of gram, there 
is on the other hand an increase 111 fodder and 
fodder plants, which largely comiiensatcs the de
crease in the cereals.

t
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banks and putting it into the lug national bank-. 
To the extent that tlrat operation went 
national banks would show increases in their loans 
and increases in their individual de|x»sits.

She Chronicle on. the

Banking, Insurance and finance
The item of bank and trust company deposits 

held by the national banks shows clearly what 
force it was that brought about the sus(x-nsion 
specie payments. These fell $3(1.000,000 
August and $62,000,000 since November, I'voO It 
has lieen pretty well known right along that the 
country banks, or many of them, had Ix-en urgently 
drawing u|x>n their balances in New York for the 
pur|Msc of augmenting their cash reserves.

time, the more panic-stricken among 
refusing to accomodate their regular borrow-
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were
ing customers, and com|iclling payment of all their 
discounted paper as it matured. The comptroller's 
statement shows the banks in certain interior loca-

the track or the storm in the united
STATES; AND SOME BANKING CONTRASTS 

AFFORDED BY CANADA.

The publication of the statements of national 
bank condition, received by the comptroller of the 

to his recent call, makes it 
effects of the storm that has

lities to have accumulated cash reserves amounting 
few instances to over 60 p.c. of tneir liabilities.in a

And the hanks owning them showed so small a 
of their obligations and duties as to parade

currency in response 
possible to trace some sense

them as advertisement of strength. 1 hose who 
understand what are the right and proper functions 
of banks will regard them rather as evidences of 
incompetency on the part of many of the bankers 
possessing them, and as evidences of a decidedly 
defective banking system. I here is nothing what- 

to prevent the same thing happening again in 
the United States at more or less frequent intervals 

there continue to lx- thousands and

As New York city was the centreiicen raging
of disturbance, it was to lx- exacted that the banks 
there would show the greatest changes. Some 

are revealed. Taking allpeculiar developments 
the banks together the following interesting changes
resulted :

a Dee. '07. 22 Aug. 07 12 Nov. 'Oil«ail ever

so long as
thousands of little banks run by men who are not 
well grounded in the fundamental principles of

Individual deposit*

Between 22nd August, and 3rd December, there 
heavy liquidation in the stock market. Mer

cantile loans were also liquidated. But notwith
standing this, the aggregate of loans and discounts 
increased nearly $62,000,000 from August, and 

$100,000,000 from November, 1906. The ex-

banking.
Here in the Dominion, the banks have a Ixtter 

f what they owe to commerce and industry. 
The bank return for 31st October, the last to hand, 
shows them to have used their reserves not hoarded 
them The proportion of cash assets to net 
liabilities calculated in a very conservative and 

fell from 19.75 p.c. to 1817 p.
in vinrent

was

sense «>

« -ver
planation is made that heavy loans were granted 
by the national banks to trust companies and other 
institutions during the crisis. Also the gold en
gagements in Europe necessitated tcmixvrary loans 
of considerable magnitude. The latter would be 
extinguished on arrival of the gold. Regarding 
the loans to trust companies it is well known that 
large sums were advanced to the I rust ( 'ompany 
ot America and the Lincoln I rust ( ompany during 
the runs on those institutions. A considerable 
number of others undoutedly received assistance. 
The Knickerbocker Company received 
ixirtant loans on the eve of its suspension.

A remarkable feature of the statement is the 
large gain over $72,000,000 in individual dc- 

It has been supposed that individual de-

scverc manner,
during Oetobcr, because of an extension 
loans in Canada of $6.400,000. (The expansion 
shown in the bank statement is $1,600,000, but. as 

of $4,800,000, loan by the Bank of Montone item
real to the Ouelxc Bridge Company, appears tor 

a loan to the (lovernnxnt of C an-the first time as 
ada, that amount should tx added to the $l,(>oo,-

000).some 1111- That is what bank reserves are for—to lx used 
m time of emergency. The strength in cash will 
shortly lx restored, and the outlook is that lx fore 

months have passed the banks will have 
to lend than tlxy can readily find

many-
more money 
borrowers for.

Reverting to the condition of the New York 
national banks, the cash fs|xcie and legals) 
to lx down $42,000,000, notwithstanding the enor-

posits.
[lositors were drawing out their funds by the million 
of dollars and hoarding them. There is certainly 
no trace of that in tlx figures. Tlxy ra ' er seem 
to show that the individuals have been drawing 
their money from the trust companies and state

is seen
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mous imoorts from London, some $50000,000 ot 
which had hern received at the date of the state-

m referring to a report from Ottawa to the effect 
that the Dominion Government was likely to fol
low up its trade treaty with France by an effort 
to arrive at more satisfactory arrangements with 
Germany also. While the latter country should 
eventually prove a valuable customer, trade and 
financial developments within the past few weeks 
would indicate that in the immediate future Ger
many like the United States, may have to "go 
slow' as a purchaser for some time to 

With France the case is different. Of all 
portant European countries it is the only one where 
recent demands

ment. Most of it undoubtedly went to the interior 
some for tlie legitimate pur|>ose of moving the 

crops, other for the strengthening of country bank 
rev rves Looking at the situation in the States 
from this view-point, which is in some respects a 
favourable one for studying it, the remedies pro
mised seem hopelessly inadequate. The real weak
ness lies in the banking system. In times of crisis 
tlie heart always needs to be well nourished. Under 
the American system of banks that is exactly the 
time when it is starved. The life blood is drawn 
away to hundreds of places where the need for it 1 available 
is not so vital, and the bankers, who know how dis-

coroc
1111-

upon capital have not exceeded 
resources and savings. In ways r_i: 

less direct it is profiting substantially from the 
international money famine. As The Economist 
of London points out, up to seven or eight years 
ago the average level of the Bank of France, dis- 

| count rate was higher than that of the Bank of 
England. But the enormous drain of the Boer 
War naturally made capital and credit 
lively scarce in Britain. "Hence Paris 
benefited as compared with London."

C anada’s trade with France in the

more or

astrous the process will prove, are powerless to pre
vent or check it

SOME CUSTOMERS WORTH CULTIVATING.

The accompanying table relating to the foreign 
trade of Canada suggests many things regarding 
future commercial developments for the Dominion. 
The aggregate of trade within the Empire and with 
the United States accounts for $426,428,328 of the 
total $465,063.204 worth of goods or commodities 
imported and exported during the nine-month 
fiscal [îeriod ended March 31 last leaving less 
than $40,otxi,(XX) to represent Canada’s trade with 
all oilier countries. So small a pro|K>rtion is not 
likely to continue nor should it. Whatever

comp,ira-
no d< ubt

year lyoti was 
$9,818,138. of which imports from France made up 
$7,698,047, while exports were $2,120,091. In the 
nine months of the past short fiscal year the trade 
was $8,088,921, which would undoubtedly 
an increase for the full year ending June 30 last 
The principal items in tlie exports of 
living animals, $164.330; breadstuffs, $244,000; 
fish, $952,468 ; metals, $372,061 ; lumber, wood 
pulp, etc, $97,670. It is on such lines

mean

I (XX) werec< unes
to Canada in the growth of inter-imperial trade, 
there should lx- no neglecting of opportunities in 
foreign fields <fix’ll to its commercial enterprise. 
Not that efforts should lx- artificially forced into 
such widespread channels as to involve a weak 
scattering of interests. But the time has surely 
come when, step by step. Canada may venture 
somewhat farther afield than in the past. While 
the markets of our

among
others, that Canada will receive the benefit of the 
French minimum tariff-an advantage that should 

healthy stimulation of the country’s export 
trade It is to be borne in mind, however, as The 
Star of Toionto remarks, that “France is

mean a

a country
of intensive farming, in which every bit of land is 
used to the utmost advantage, so that even with 
the advantages offered by tlie new tariff an increase 
in our export trade of farm products will 
a careful study of tlie French market."

The concessions which Canada on its side grants 
to France should mean a considerable influx of 
typically french products int<^ this country, and 
the establishment of improved transportation facil
ities. As The Chronicle has already pointed out, 
there is every reason to hope that closer trade rela
tions between the two countries will affect various 
interests denominated financial as distinguished 
from those actively commercial Once Canada’s 
reputation as a buyer and purveyor is firmly es
tablished in !• ranee, there can scarcely fail to be 
a notable increase in the attention already paid by 
I-rench capital to the permanent investment pos
sibilities of the Dominion As a prominent Mont
real manufacturer remarked the other day in this 
connection : "One must remember that capital does 
not precede trade, it follows it."

overseas customers are geo
graphically more distant than those of the United 
States, distance is year by year becoming less a 
barrier—while tariff walls show few signs of any- 
lowering Consequently, it is natural to suppose 
that in the near future this country’s exports to 
overseas customers will increase more rapidly than 
those to the United States. Mutually beneficial 
tariff arrangements with distant customers, 
bined with improved transportation facilities, will 
more and more tend to offset the advantage of 
tiguity which has made the United States, after 
Great Britain, our chief market

require

coin-

con

i'our countries, outside of the Empire and the 
United States, may just now be looked to as custo
mers well worth cultivating Japan, Mexico, 
hranee and Germany The trade outlook with 
tlie two first mentioned countries has been 
discussed from time to time in these col
umns, and prospeejs 
dealt with

with the latter 
in some detail about a month ago.

were
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NEITHER SCAPE-GOAT NOR FETICH. PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CHARTERS 
AND EXTRA-PROVINCIAL POWERS.

Its currency system, however ini|)crfect, cannot 
l>c made the scajir-goat for the financial troubles 
of the United States. Nor, on the other hand, 
should Canada’s freedom from acute crisis Ik- cre
dited solely, or in undue measure, to its more effi
cient and elastic circulating medium, lhe lack of 
natural expansibility in bank circulation undoubt
edly aggravated the sorry plight of our neighbors 
once it had arisen. But too great an expansion m 
banking credits was more essentially the origin of 
the trouble. Over-trading and over-dependence on 
credit must inevitably, involve collapse, however 
carefully a country's formal methods of banking 
may Ik- developed. Canadians may well take pride 
111 the frei|iient acknowledgments coming from 
United States I sinkers as to sii|ieriority in currency 
methods But it would lie a fatal error to look to 
any system as a fetich for warding off the evils 
that would inevitably come in the train of any 
great over-expansion in business.

It is an interesting circumstance that the United 
States and Germany— whose notably parallel 
economic conditions were traced by T[IK CHRONICLE 
last week have most dissimilar currency systems. 
Indeed, it is in the note-issuing functions of the 
Central Bank of Germany that many Americans 
now find an example for changing their own sys
tem ( Inly the other day, Mr Frank A Vandcrlip, 
111 an address at Columbia University, advocated 
the German system of a central bank of issue com
bined with the Scotch system of branch banks— 
geographical conditions being thought to call for 
the latter modification. Curiously enough in this 
connection, a London financial writer of some 
standing tells American readers that 'it is hard to 
say which has liern the more criticized during 
recent weeks the inelasticity of your currency, or 
the extreme elasticity of Germany’s. In the one 
case there lias lieen a howl of protest against the 
barbaric nature of a currency system which could 
collapse as suddenly as yours did in a time of 
stress; yet, on tin other hand, the very great 
facility of the note issue |*iwer in Germany has 
Ux-n criticized with almost espial severity, because 
it is held to have led to such inflation of German 
trade as would have lier» absolutely impossible 
w ithout it "

Die appeal of the Canadian Pacific Railway vs 
the Ottawa Insurance Company—an important cas» 
involving the extra-provincial rights of 
corporations—was dismissed by the Supreme Court 
last week.

The railway company having been beaten 111 the 
lower courts, appealed to the Supreme Court. It. 
argument was that the insurance company was in
corporated 111 the Province of Ontario and had no 
IK>wer to do business outside the boundaries of that 
province; that the British North America Act in 
providing for incor|ioration by the provinces oi 
companies with provincial objects clearly limited 
the company's range of business to that province

The dismissal of the appeal is practically a de
cision by four of the judges -Sir Louis Davies 
dissenting, however- that companies operating 
under a provincial charter may do business else 
where than in that particular province.

The Dominion Government was desirous of hav
ing the point referred to the Supreme Court tor .1 
decision as to the important constitutional issue 
involved—the question of the right of prov mciallv 
incorporated companies all over Canada, represent
ing millions of dollars in capital, to do an extra- 
provincial business The origin and progress of 
the case is thus summarized in the report to 1 he 
Gazette of Montreal :

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company carried 
insurance in the Ottawa Company against fires that 
might be caused by sparks from engines passing 
along its line through forests of the State of Maine 
there was loss, and litigation followed There 
was some dispute as to interpretation of the policy, 
and tile question arose as to the (lower of the com 
pany to insure standing timbers. The Railway 
Company then said to the Insurance Company 
If you arc not Ixiund by tile |K>licy you diould 

repay the "rennums.” It sued, but was beaten. 
When the case came to the Supreme Court last 
June, the Railway Company raised .1 new question, 
as to the right of a company with a provincial 
charter to do business outside of that from which 
it got its authority. All the provinces

insurance

were repre
sented in the argument, and the contention of the 
Dominion in favour of requiring federal charters 
was urged by Deputy Minister of Justice NYw- 
comlie I he decision of tne Supreme Court ailirnis 
the judgment of the court lielow in favour of tlie 
Ottawa Fire Insurance Company, and upholds the 
contention of the provinces on the question of the 
right to issue charters empowering companies to i' 
an extra provincial business

1 h»>sr who blame Germany's currency plan 
for the country's financial difficulties seem even 
fart lier astray than those who hold the American 
system responsible for panic conditions. Both 
classes of critics canin t lie right it seems certain 
that each is in great ira a sure w rung Rather, is 
the situation summed up by Mr Andrew Carnegie 
when he says that no system of currency will 
obviate seasons of depression, failures and losses, 
so long ax pros|n rity stretches the lines beyond 
the breaking point

But currency reform in days of distress may lie 
a needed pallatise .if not a nire

J* J*
The supreme Court Decision m the cas,- of 

the Grand Trunk Railway Company vs. Rniwrtson 
upholds the dicision given by Judge Killam, of the 
Railway Commissicn, declaring that the railway 
company is Wind by the terms of its «barter to 
run at least one passenger train per day each 
between Montreal and Toronto, charging a third- 
class fare at two rents |ier mile. The Board of 
Railway Commissioners meets to-day to hear an 
application by the Railway Company for a stav 
of procedure in the rase, as it is the intention of 
the railway roinjiany lo ap|«al to the I11diri.il Com
mittee of the Privy Conned in London

I 'udoiibtedl v wav
too. in tunes of prosperity certain systems lend 
tlieniselves !e<s easily than other to abuse, and prove 
of more avail 111 seasons of sixvial strain The 
United States Congress may, therefore, well give 

, 'tx liest deliberations, unbiased by party considera
tions. to tmitering thq currency and hanking 
Hit ions of the country

eon-
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EIGHTY PER CENT. CO-INSURANCE 

. CLAUSE.
THETHE MERCHANTS BANK.

\ conservatism that was optimistic withal, seem- 
the kev-notc of the proceedings at the annual The Daily Telegraph of One! 

meeting of the Merchants’ Rank of Canada, held 1 17th inst.. gives its interpretation
Montreal on Wednesday of this week. General clause in these words. Me have in the V-1-' V ’ 

Manager Hebden contrasted favourably the situa insured on the So p.c. clause, which nicat s ‘ ,
tion m the Dominion with that over the border, earned So p.c. insurance with the "J

,.i vomincntrd upon the good fortune of ( anada 20 p.c. on our own account Now this exj • .
:: «”inTa Irriter having and currency sys is l misleading that we feel t^tmd in just^.to
tern At the same time he was careful to point out give briefly the true meaning of the c • _
•h it the present was no time for over-confidence in , ls this : that the insured agrees to keep an insiiramtany system! however perfect, or for over-demands „p ,0 So p.c. of the value of ^ ^

,1 ,t He was convinced that this should lie a which the insured becomes a contributor win 
1 owing-down time with us, a time to take stork of companies for the deficiency vn any l>a . 

our p<*iti2" to retrench and 1, mutually helpful reaching So pc. of the value above "Wh. or for
hv lleing moderate in our commitments and under ;l total loss, the clause is inoperat 1 < ;

,h"*'v ..... i""i" h
In supi* rt of his view. Mr Hebden tainted out contribution on the part of the insured for

that thoughtful financiers and business men were loss lx.|()W that jierccntage Suppose
agreed that that there has never been in recent 1 ,|c on property worth $50,000 and sub-

Canada a time when a policy of modéra- I S() ’ clause, there are policies for
was more plainly Vm J loss up to or below that insurance

the companies would pay in full and the insured 
To such views and the warnings frankly implied | wmlW ('ml 1()SC ,f the loss was above $4».<*1° 

by them, no exception certainly can lie taken Mr p t take tile same value with the same clause
ifehden knows intimately whereof he six’aks. Any which the insurance is only $30,000 at the 
over-buoyant optimist who refuses to hear and bo j 0f ., fir<. The insured is short of $10,000
guided by such advice to-day is likely to have to makc the 80 p.c. and tiecomes therefore a con- 
practical reason for pessimism to-morrow; festtmi tnhntor ,(( |hat extent, and should there I « a less 
lente was never more fitting counsel 0j sa,. $12,000 the apportionment would be

As to tile rcjx>rt upon the business of the bank 
itself, reference was made last week to the highly 
satisfactory showing made It has already been 
explained that at the last annual meeting of share
holders, it was decided to change the ending of 
tin- bank's year from May 31, to November 30,
Accordingly, the statement submitted on Wednes
day was for the half-year ending with last month 
The net profits for the half-year, after all usual 
allowances were made, amounted to $473,144. or 
at the rate of 15 4-5 pc. |ier annum on the capital.
With a balance" brought forward on May 31. of 
$54,.*56, there was available for distribution a sum 
of $507,400, out of which $-’40,000 was paid in 
dividends leaving a balance to be carried forward 
to next year of $.267,400.

Liabilities to the public arc given at $41,868,107,
«1 decrease about one million dollars since May 
31, though notes in circulation have increased from 
$4.152,560 to $5,400940 Assets during the same 
interval have decreased by only about three-quar
ters of a million. Of the total .issots of CANADIAN FIRE
51,8. the amount of $10.267,160 is classed as readily rlllirl„lv nK-tmL,
available. Total de,x>sit* amount to $36.254.341. T tel dm Tomnto onTUh instant 
as compared with $37.6i6.$46 on May V. a com- was held in for onto ™ ^ ^ ass(X.,atlon
parativelv small decrease of $1,362.203. Die rap- L. M»1™_ > T, following Eastern managers
ital and reserve fund remain unchanged at $6.(xx,.- -n tju- 'iha r ^ 1 ,w , w Evan»

and $4000000 respectively, but the surplus a ended the ^ (:alc(lonian . lames Me-
increased from $34,256 to $267,4^. ; Home . . g ^ vnjon ,, I anilvert Guar-

total decrease ,n call loans of | Grtg „ W, America: TK

Dobbin Oucbec i. W C olley I .ond.m Assurance , 
of ; Randall Davidson North British N '

I ana s 11. Paterson ( Phu-nix of ) 'mh . M Mat-
kay Royal & Queen), I < Met aig 
Dnimmond . G E. Mclierlcy N-rthe Aargr 
amount of routine business in connection with the 

transatced

its issue of 
of the above

HV 111
<‘(1

y< ars in 
turn in
called for than at present.

public and private affairs

$9,000
3,000

îay U
OSS '4

Companies’ policy .... $30.000 ,
Insured.............................. lojooo 1

80 p.c. of value.........  $40.000 loss $ 12,000

xhausted. H 
clause wouldAnd SO on until the insurance is r 

wery loss were a total no coinsurance 
I* necessary. but as the large majority of lows 

only partial, it was fourni that rates could not 
equitably framed without such clause or an 

equivalent extra if waived. A property owner 
had been paying $5'*' premium at 1 1’^“ " ^ ^ 

when the rate was raised t-> I ■> l>c woutQ re 
to about $14.000 in order not 

that the corn-

are 1
be

(XX),
duce his insurance
to increase his premium payment ; so 
panics found that without adding to their income 
they were (except in large fires) increasing thc.r 

liability.
.* J*

UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.

of the V I' U. A 
Mr. T

(XX),
profits are 
There is a
while current loans and discount 
Novenilxv jo. amounted to $31.246,107. as com
pared with $30,337.978 l,n May $'• increase 
$008.129

All m all. there was good reason for the satis
faction evinced bv the shareholders in adopting a 
report which gave practical testimony to carefully 
efficient management

s in

X

association was

= - £
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THE CASUALTY COMPANIES AND WORKMEN > 
COMPENSATION.

five shillings per week, were Uiose of a laborer. 
His honor, therefore, concluded that the relation
ship of master and servant applied—but added 
that had the claimant not been a poor man he would 
have liked the case to o to appeal in order that 
an authoritative decision might be obtained. The 
result of this case is likely to increase the numtxr 
of applicants for insurance protection, 
same turn' it can hardly fail to have the effect of 
considerably swelling the number of claims with 
which insurance companies will lie called upon 1 
deal.

Since the coming into force of the Workmen's 
Comficnsation Act, 1906, the casualty branch of in 

(ircat Britain has attracted special atten
tion to itself. It is natural therefore that British 
readers should show considerable interest in the 
inaugural address of President E. Willans, of the 
Toronto Insurance Institute—considering 
statement reflecting Canadian conditions 
opinions The Review of London 
Willan’s address as follows:

"In his masterly exposition of the subject, he 
dealt with the introduction and growth of ,-ccidcnt 
insurance and its many vicissitudes. He closely 
watches events in England, and had something to 
say on our recent Compensation Act. ‘This ad
vanced legislation,’ he observed, 'has not yet reach
ed our shore, but that it will come there is

surance in

At the
it as a 

and 
refers to Mr.

J* >

THE PROPOSED DOMINION INSURANCE BILL. 
Minister of Finance Introduces Government 

Measure la the House.

The Minister of Finance has introduced in the 
House the Government’s new insurance bill. As 
details come to hand somewhat late for extended 
comment, THE CHRONICLE this week coniines itsell 
to a summary of the chief features of the bill 
outlined by Mr. Fielding himself. There has 
evidently been a disposition on the part of the 
Government to give a fair hearing to the serious 
objections brought against certain vl the Com
mission’s pruixisaIs. I lie insurance and general 
press, as well as the companies themselves, have 

insurance has i P°mtr‘l out, that to blindly imitate New York legi 
made such rapid development in the nature and la,'nn would lx- to inflict serious injury upon the 
extent of the risk as accident insurance. From the ' Pub,'c as wc^ ils lo impose irksome disabilities 
simple provision of payment of indemnity for "I10" insurance companies. In his concluding re- 
accidcnt.il drath due to an accident to a train while 1,larks Mr. Fielding admitted that he did not ex- 
m motion we have, inside of sixty years, extended l**' t'"* bill would lx- acceptable to all parties, but 
tlie accident jxilicy so that it now covers a multi- hoped that something approaching to a happy 
plicity of benefits' The President of the Toronto mct*|um had lieen attained. No discussion in the 
Institute also expressed an optimistic view regard- House is asked at present Instead, it is the intcn- 
mg the future o faccident insurance—but, lie adds: tion to. rrfpr 'he lull to the Banking and Commerce 
’As I contemplate this rapid extension. 1 have a Committee, so that full opportunity will lie given 
profound conviction that we require a more scien- consideration of details, and for the hearing 
tifir study of the [irohlems involved m our husi- an> views that may be presented by company 
ness.’ ’’ managers and others.

enlarged powers of insurance department.

It was explained by Mr. Fielding that the bill pro
vided that for any v iolation of the provisions of the 
Insurance Act, the Finance Minister might with
draw a license which had already been issued, or 
suspend a license. The siijiermtendetit of 
was given wider |>ower, and was to have powers of 
a department minister in respect to insurance mat
ters, and to have |x>wer enabling him to visit .offices 
ol American companies and to make inspections 
there He also had |x.wcr to make sjxxial valua
tions and rulings regarding investments of

TRUST FUNDS OF FOREIGN COMPANIES.

I nder the present law, foreign companies are 
empowered to invest a portion of their moneys in 
Canada in hands of trustees, who are private in
dividuals. The new bill provides that when va
cancies occur in existing boards the places shall be 
filled, not by private individuals, but by trust com
panies; and all land funds hereafter are to be 
placed in the hands of incorporated trust companies, 
and not private individuals It was stated that 
there was no desire to disturb tlie trustees now m 
office

___ — every
indication. The unsatisfactory character of the 
legislation of recent years has pointed towards this 
as a logical outcome. The introduction into Can
ada of a similar Act would certainly increase the 
iircmiiim income of accident companies. I lielicve, 
however, the companies have now more reliable 
statistics, available for fixing premium rates, than 
was the case with liability insurance, so that there 
would lie more certainty of carrying on the business 

profit. Insurance underwriters have expressed 
the opinion that no other branch of
at a

The first legal decision in connection with the 
Workmen's Compensât ion Act, 19ah, has lx-en re
ceived with mingled feelings in insurance circles, 
says. the London correspondent of The Spectator 
of New York, who goes on to state that though 
the sum of money involved in the case was alto
gether trivial, judgment may have curious effects. 
Briefly stated, the facts adjudicated upon were 
these A widow, owning house projicrty, employed 
a laborer to do whitewashing, and whilst 
gaged, lie fell from a ladder and sustained a bro
ken rib. Die punt upon which the validity of the 
claim for compensation turned was whether, under 
such conditions, the ' 
regarded as a "servant, 
giving a verdict for the plaint iff the judge ex
pressed the opinion that as the legislation had not 
exhaustively defined "service" he must consider all 
the circumstances. It made no difference, he held 
whether payment was made by the day, 
this instance, by the niece l1ie man was to pro
vide Ins own material, which would su|>(x>rt the 
view that he was a contractor; but he was doing 
tlie work himself, and, moreover, he was laying 
himself out to get a Ipclihood by doing work of 
this kind, and his ustiSI

insurance

so rn-

money.
person employed should lie 

or as a “contractor." In

or, as in

wages, twenty to twenty-
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Government bill, apparently, provides lor invest
ments in lioth stocks and bonds on the following 
conditions: the bonds must be outstanding for live 
years, must be secured by real estate and other 
assets of a marked value of at least 25 pc'- in excess 
of the bonds, and there must have liecn no default 
111 these bonds for a period of five years. Delicti- 
lures desired as securities must also have Ix-cn out- 

without deiault. Preferred

DISTRIBUTION OF COMPANIES’ SURPLUS.

As will be remembered, the Insurance Commis
sioner recommended that annual, dividends be 
obligatory upon the companies Mr. Fielding stated 
that the Government thought this recommendation 
rallier drastic, and the new bill required instead that 
the surplus must lac divided once in three Wars.
Surplus funds arising out of deferred dividend standing seven years 
in licies were to lx* located as a liability, but in case stock must have paid a dividend of 4 pc. for at
of depreciation of securities, this could he charged least seven years, and common stock 3 pc. for at
against the surplus funds and in that way the ] least ten years.
balance would appear as a liability of the com- In regard to foreign securities, the 1reasury

Board has, under the bill, the power to refuse or 
accept them. The total amount invested on or 
loaned upon securities other than in ( anadian se
curities by any such company shall not exceed by 
more than 20 p.c. the reserve or re-insurance value 
of its policies other than Canadian policies cal
culated umn the basis of valuation adopted by such

panics.
expenses of business-getting and management.

Fhe Commission's recommendation that exiienses 
of new and old business be shown separately has 
been adopted by the Government.

Flic bill provides that officials at the head offices 
of the companies will not lie permitted to receive 
commissions in any shape or form. No salary of 
$5,000 or up will be paid without being specifically 
voted by the Board of Directors, and no salary 
agreement may lie made for a period exceeding five 
years.

companies.
To provide against 

companies, the bill provides that not more than 20 
p.c. of the total issues of the bonds debentures and 
stocks shall be purchased by any life insurance 
company.

Companies mav lend money on real estate, pro- - 
vided no such loans shall exceed 60 p.c. of the value 
of the real estate or interest therein, which forms se- 
curities for such loans

the créât ii n of subsidiary

THAT REBATE PROVISION

l hc rebate provision of the Commission is modi
fied to the extent that while a penalty of $1,000 
is to be imposed on a director or manager wliose 
agents grant a rebate, this is to be done only on 
condition that such official knows the offence is 
committed. dominion fiscal estimates.AS TO PROXIES.

As briefly mentioned in THE CHRONICLE of 
last week, the main estimates fur the next Dominion 
fiscal year, ending March 3>*. provde tor a

both consolidated fund and 
an increase

the abuses of the pr xyMr. Fielding dwelt on 
system, and hereafter proxies must be executed 
within two months of the annual meeting. I he 
bill also provides for pension funds, with the con
sent of shareholders of policy-holders entitled to

total expenditure in ^ «..»
for the current fiscal year. The total estimates on 
consolidated fund accounts amount to $76.87'.47'. 
a growth of $2,355.795 compared with the amount 
voted last session. Of this increase, $2.301/100 is 
chargeable to the increased amounts the l rovmces 
will receive in subsidies, lhc total of tlie cam al 
expenditure asked for is $42.365.620, of winch 
some $50,000,(XX) is for the National Iransui 
tinental Railway, and $4.3-’7.-’5" for the Inter
colon,.,1 Railway Fhe total amount voted oncap- 
,tal account last session was ^41 a/w/051, "r $3<Xv 
c(xi less than the amount asked for this >ear. I he 
supplementary estimates, which will lx- given * 
in the session will necessarily increase the alxwt 
totals Last session the main estimates were >105.- 

increased by supplementary

on

vote.
1 NO STANDARD POLICIES.

l he Government has decided not to demand the 
standard policies recommended by the Commission. 
Standard provisions must, however, lx; inserted in 
every policy.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSITS.

Regarding deposits with the Receiver-General, 
ded that any company may make its de

posit: 1.. the form of Imperial or Dominion secur
ities, either direct securities <>r securities bearing 
lnqienal or Dominion guarantee. Provincial 
itics are also to be permitted. Any company which 
is a foreign one may deposit national securities <>1 
the country in which it is incorporated.

it is

si cur -

68</<xx>, which sum 
estimates to a total of $1111.4^4-7-7

was
INVESTMENTS.

In respect of the above-mentioned class of se
curities, Mr Fielding explained that while the ex-
isting act authorized Imperial, Dominion, rrovin- e ngineer Rust, of Toronto, is
cial, etc., securities, the proposed bill was broader 1 . j" . ln<.mb<.rs of the City Council who
that it provided that the backing of a securi y, wm f*P underground street railway are what is
they by Imperial, Dominion or Provincial guaran , ■’tcrll».,j somewhat “too previous.” In
should put it on the same footing as a securi v ' , w,n i*. t,mc enough for such a pro-
dircct. On the other hand, the ( on,.mss,on .ad when tin- city has a pupa
recommended that existing l*'werx ut inxestm f q ,, He estimates that the cost of

bonds and stocks not so guaranteed should be ”, "V K.ng Queen streets would la
quai,fied. so that, with regard to stocks, only those nes JV.Xms o? d« liars
of chartered banks were to be pcrmissablc. I he over tw.nty tnr c

> *
of the



I here is a rqxirt that thv Can
adian Pacific is about to <>b-Thr C.P.R. aad the 

Bumf on \ Maine. t.im tin- control of the Boston 
X Maine Railroad. by acquiring

tli<- \!<<k of that line now held by the Ne» York, 
Ne» Haven & Hartford Coiqpaçy Exactly how 
nun h truth there is in the report, is difficult to 
determine Evidently, however, it is not based 

If not true the rumour was started 
purpose Sir Ihomas Shaughnessy will 

neither confirm nor deny it. Sir William Van 
llorne says lx- never heard of it, until it was pub- 
i(shed in tin n<»$pa|iers. An anonymous director 
of the ( P It who. however, seems to know some 
thing about the art of playing poker for he pre- 
fund his statement with the remark that he had 
never played poker with President Muller said 

I should not lx- surprised, if this talk of the (' I* It 
taking oxer the Riston & Maine was prompted by 
a desire to induce New Englanders not to oppose 
the New Haven's plans regarding the Boston X 
Maine lesi op|»>sition to these plans should lead 
I" a sale of the property to a Canadian road The 
• anadian Pacific has

up*in idle talk 
with a

a will-defined pi I icy, and 
it is not to make bad geography if it knows it To 

Boston & Maine would lx- to make had 
g< "graph) I hr business whirl) the Canadian Pan- 
fi< could get by buying the Boston X Maine would 
l-e about in the proportion of 10 cents to $ioo It 
would not lx' worth tin- cost."

Ihis sounds like Solomon' "It is nought, it 
nought saith thr buyer, but when lie is gone 
wav. then he bousteth."

Rut to 11note ll< lv Writ once more: “As with 
the buyer so with the seller " President Moller, of 
t.’K Ncm I l.iven mad. say*» "Whoever purchases 
our Boston X Maim' slick w ill also I believe, lie re
quired at the same time to take the contracts of the 
New England Investment X Security Company, 
settling ils indebtedness, which we now hull! f. 
t.'ii sale ol the Boston X Maine stick separately I 
am op|x,seil to the sale ol both, considering the
' ' M" x "US iliat have .ms. n, I should feel dis 
P' I II to assent. There is little likelihood that the 
matter will lx- concluded hastily It 
transaction, anil will take considerable 
arrange in all its details. Nor is it by any 
certain that a sale will result."

It would lx- interesting to know who launched 
that rumour

is a large 
time to 

means

.< urrency and banking reform this 
Some ol Mon, week engaged the attention and

Currency discussion of representative 
SuKKr.iio,,,. gathering in New York city From 

all over the United States had 
sociologists, educators and students of 

economics, to attend the annual meeting of the 
National Civic Federation The

come
financiers

o|x-ning session 
was presided over by the well-known banker, Mr 
James S|ieycr, who emphasized the fact that at such 
times as the present then- existed s|xrcial need f,,r 
an elastic currency to minimize danger and trouble 
and restore things to their normal basis quickly 
I he elasticity of an assi t currency, such as that of 

( «in.id.i, was contrasted, bv Mr. Andrew Carnegie, 
with the rigidity of a bond-sccuied circulation 
He maintained that if the banks of the United 
States like those < f Canada, had a right to expand 
or contract note issues they would avoid the violent 
and disastrous shock to which they are now sud- 
dcnly subjected in jx-ruxls of financial distress

Another suggestion was that of Mr. Victor 
Mora wet r, who advised the establishment i> f an 
association hy the country’s national banks, in the 
nature of a great clearing-house organization, for 
the pur|x)se of enabling each niemlxr to issue notes 
ti|x.n the joint credit of the association banks; of 
course, under adequate conditions of safety.

A motion, prepared by Mr Isaac N. Scligman. 
was read and referred to a committee for further 
consideration. This resolution was to the effect 
that the National Civic Federation, without 
inittmg itself specifically to any of the many plans 
ot currency reform content it-elf with the declara
tion that Congress should, after careful considéra 
tun, |>ass as s|>eedily as possible, consistent with 
security and safety, some measure which would 
impart to the country's currency system the greater 
elasticity so urgently needed

Colli

By the death of tin- Hon. Joseph 
The Late Hon. Israel Tarte, Canada los-s me ol 
J. Israel Tartr. its most interesting puotic men. He 

had a marvellously varied career, 
which reflected the unique character of the man 
Witty, ready, courageous to a fault, ambitious, 
persevering and hard-working, lie either was or 
assumed to be indifferent to fortune’s changes. He 
took with apparent unconcern both thr ups and 
the downs of life Fighting for victory as though 
that alone were worth living fi r, he laughed at his 
defeats as good pikes at his exjiense The St 
l.awrctice route and the Harbour of Montreal cv._ 
much to his energy and to his big ideas. Mr Tarte 
was

i >»<■

one of the most brilliant journalists in the

Again a court conflict is on between 
The Coal-Steel tlx- Dominion Coal and the Domin- 

Iron X Steel Companies. On 
Wednesday, the counsel for the 

I. rim r finished the opening argument in tlie appeal 
■ fudge Meagfi r. ol the N va Scotia 

Supreme ( ourt Yesterday the Steel Company’s 
Side of tin- rase was presented. It is, indeed, to 
lx- regretted that the legal conflict is being 
tinned particularly at a time when Canada'. 
ilustri.il and financial interests should show the 
xxorld an unbroken front. ITie Dominion has in 
-11H resjxvls ,1 greater opportunity than ever be- 
t. ri-. ».. favourably attract British , French and 
other I uro|x*an capital ; United States 
ui general Ixung lortked upin askance. But

Conflict. loll

con- 
s in

securities 
serious

Prominent Topics
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will take some time to regain what has been lost 
from a commercial and industrial stand-point.

In the face of this it is predicted, by many who 
ought to be fairly good judges of the situation, 
that money in New York, is likely to tie rather 
plentiful next March or April. Nevertheless it will 
take a considerable period before conditions be
come normal.

Dominion. No man was ever the subject of more 
critical discussion. To say that he was indifferent 
t„ this, would not be correct, he fairly enjoyed it. 
The files of both Hansard and La Patrie contain 
abundant testimony to his remarkable talent for 
disposing of a long attack with a short joke and

W,,6 deeply regret to have to record Mr. Tartes 
death and we extend to his family our sincere
sympathy.

The stock market reaction of 
the week ending Saturday last 
may be taken as indicating that 
previous advances had per

haps run beyond an accurate expression of the 
prospects for immediate improvement in general 
conditions. The "running beyond” was doubtless 
due largely to the needs of uncovered short in
terests As to the consequent reaction, this was in
fluenced bv decided stiffening in the call money 
market and the delay in the expected easing-up of 
the general monetary tightness. In view of year- 
end requirements this tardiness necessities most 
careful banking measures, involving a contraction 
of loans that has borne somewhat heavily upon the 
stock market.

Saturday’s bank statement, however, was evidence 
that there is steady, if gradual, improvement 
taking place in the general monetary situation. 
The clearing-house banks reduced the deficit in 
their reserves by over six millions, leaving the 
amount still necessary to bring the reserves up to 
the legal requirements, at forty millions. The re
sults of the call of the comptroller of the currency 
are commented on elsewhere in this issue.

On Monday $5,000,000 of British gold was 
added to New York bank reserves, and $2,5001000 
more was purchased in the London market On 
Tuesday there was an encouraging fall in the cur
rency premium, from 1 p.c. to Si pc. Foreign ex
change was decidedly stronger ; indications were 
considered as pointing to a slackening in gold 
imports. Among the days interesting news was 
that of Governor Hughes’ committee’s report on the 
State banks and trust companies.

Discussions as to railway company dividends 
were rife on Wednesday. The stock market con
tinued the restricted course of preceding days. 
There was some heaviness in the early trading fol
lowed by a general rally in the afternoon, and 
rather more activity toward the close—the whole 
movement being largely professional. The cur
rency premium again held at over 1 pc. yesterday, 
with call money at to p.c. More gold was engaged 
in Europe, making a total of $106,550,000.

Caution still continues to he the 
At the World » dominating note in Lombard street, 
Money Market, though there is hopefulness in some 

1 quarters that the period of acute 
monetary stringency is rapidly approaching ter
mination The Bank of England statements show 
continued gains in strength The stock market was 
featureless during the week ending Saturday last, 
the settlement causing less trouble than was anti
cipated.

Monev was in fair demand and supply on Mon
day and Tuesday of this week, with discounts 
firmer on the United States securing £500,000 gold 
in the open market and making some further en-

How It Fares with
If the statements recently issu- 

Thc Financial and cd by the leading banks of 
Canada be an indicator of the 
financial condition of the coun

try it is unquestionably sound. The rcjiorts issued 
bv the various banks, including those of the Bank 
of Montreal, the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, all point to ab
solutely sound and profitable conditions. lhe 
speeches made by the presidents and managers in
dicate that the money situation and general con
ditions are on a solid basis, and that there is a 
gradual improvement all along the line. Inese 
are facts which under existing world-wide con
ditions should be borne in mind. We do not mean

New York.

General Outlook.

SS55 «.rrar rrxœ
think, there is altogether too much pessimistic talk, 
which unfortunately is liable to retard progress, 
and indeed, to curtail matters to such an unneces- 

extent, that the pendulum may swing too tar
in the wrong direction. . , .

No country, and particularly one with such pros
pects of growth and prosjierity as Canada, has any 
use for pessimists. Conservatism and pluck should 
lx- judiciously combined, and while it is essentially 
necessary that our financial institutions should 
hold strong reserves, yet it is also a t'nie. when d 
is necessary to be as liberal as possible within the 
bounds of safety. After the turn of the year, it 
is expected that money will become somewhat

s.iry

easier.
What a pity it is that rumours 
should be circulated by 
thoughtless people, who do 

not for a moment consider their gravity. The cur
rency of these rumours is liable to do very great 
injustice. We have heard rumours about some ot 

strongest business houses in Montreal, every 
of which is absolutely false. They arc, how

ever. liable to cause a little annoyance in several 
directions. These arc times when it is particularly 
.1 crime to circulate rumours of this character 
People should learn to be cautious and public 
spirited, to consider what they are doing and not 
t>e desirous of gaining notoriety by such means.

As far as the United States is 
concerned, there is very little 
change in the situation. There 
cannot be much change in view 
of its financial system, and the 

general stringency in the circulation of money, 
until the clearing house certificates and Treasury 
certificates are disposed of The pendulum in the 
United States has we believe already swung a 
little too much the wrong way, and therefore, it

Dsngereus Rumours.

our
i ne

The Flueuelul 
Situstlou Is tke
Uultei States.

rt 
>-
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gagcments. Tuesday’s stock market was dull on 
apprehensivmess regarding the end of the year.

The money market continued to harden on Wed- THE Death OF I.ORD KELVIN deprives the whole 
nesday, despite the release of £500,000 Indian gold world, of the invaluable and still active services ot 
—American and Argentine demands continuing, as the most practical scientist of the present day
did also country requirements. Consols closed H The only man in his own class is Thomas Alva
lower at 82 S for money and 82 11-16 for account Edison. Many Montrealer’s will remember l.,,rd 
Grand Trunk was unchanged at liji, and tan- j Kelvin when he (then Sir William Thompson, 
adian Pacific higher at 153^. visited this city with, and as one of the most dis-

Ycsterday's Bank of England statement showed tmguishcd members of the British Association for 
a reserve decrease of £1,275,000—the change in the Advancement of Science. The high honours
ratio to liabilities 1 icing from 4*195 pc. to 45-9° Pc- showered upon Lord Kelvin in recent years by lbs

Majesty the King, by his own and other universities 
and by the scientific world generally, show in what 
high esteem this able, kindly and modest student 
of science is held by all those capable of appre
ciating 111s worth.

Financial and General

Three cx|>erts were appointed 
The City of Montreal by the city, to examine into
and the Estra Pump 

Question.
the question as to the neces
sity or otherwise of acquir- 

Thesc ex- The Paternalistic Laws to which the German 
Boerse is subjected were referred to in these columns 
last week. The Prussian Minister of Commerce has 
recently admitted in the Reichstag that the law 
has had a powerful effect in causing German finan
ciers to operate on foreign stock exchanges, and 
that it had also increased dishonesty among Ger
man business people, and thus damaged Germany’s 
business honour abroad. He advocated immediate 
revision of the law. So endeth one more lessen as 
to the futility of attempting to legislate men into 
righteousness by undue interference in the conduct
ing of business.

The Union Trust Company has notified Mr 
George W. Fowler, M.P., and others directly in
terested, that the company is about to institute pro
ceedings to recover "$55,000 money had and re
ceived by the defendants to the use of the plain
tiffs and interest thereon." This is in connection 
with the British Columbia timber and mills trans
action which figured prominently in the 
lion before the Insurance Commission.

Nine Thousand Shares of Stock of the Con
sumers Gas Company of Toronto were sold at 
tion last week, and brought an average of II points 
Mow the last auction sale in June. The stock was 
offered in to share blocks and realized from 179*8 
to 184#. The purchasers were mostly brokers, buy
ing for private parties.

The Crown Bank has won its action against the 
I.ondon Guarantee & Accident Company, for $11,- 
000, sureties of $5,000 on Edwin St .George Ban- 
well, who stole $40,350 of the bank’s money, and 
$6,000 on Francis M. Mannsell, a clerk in the bank 
Particulars of the claim have already been detailed 
in these columns.

ing more pumps, 
ports recommended the purchase immediately ol a 
five million gallon pump and also of a twelve 
million gallon pump. It was understood that the 
five million gallon pump could be installed within 
a couple of months, it being the one which was 
removed from McTavish street, and about which 
there was some dispute. The City Fathers decided 
to purchase the twelve million gallon pump, which 
it will take aliout a year to get, but did not ac
quiesce in the recommendation so far as the smaller 
pump was concerned. We cannot help feeling that 
the City Council is taking an unwarrantable risk 
in not taking the small pump which would tie al
most immediately available in case of necessity.

Two tenders have been received 
in response to the advertisement 

Light Tender», of tile city for the supply of gas 
and electricity. It is doubtful 

what advantage will accrue from these tenders, in 
view of the city not having issued sjiecifications. 
One was front the Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Company, and the other front a syndicate repre^ 
sented by Mr Robert. It has frequently been 
stated, that just as soon as the City Council is pre
pared to settle this question on business principles, 
it can be accomplished. There is one statement in 
the tender of the M. I.. II. & P. Co., which has a 
grain of consolation, namely, that it is its intention 
to modify the prices of lxith gas and electricity 
after the first of May next.

Om and Electric

examina-

auc-

The Manufacturers Association at 
a recent meeting requested the co

re , , oration of the Montreal Board of THE DIRECTORS OF THE MERCHANTS BANK OF
Trade and the Chambre de Commerce, for the pur- | Canada have had painted by Mr Robert Harris, 
pose of calling a public meeting, with, the object R CA a portrait of Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, wh , 
of taking stqzs to elect proper representatives to was this week re appointed vice-president of the 
the City Council. This is a move in the right dir- hank—a position he has filled for a score of years
ertion, and we are sure that if some of our leading ....... ___ , , 'men who are earnestly anxious for civic reform . At THF. QUARTERLY Board MEETING of the Don, 
would only come forward, there would he no diffi- '""’"Telegraph Company held at Toronto on Fr- 
culty in electing them One of the chief troubles (hy ,ast xhr Knarant«;d dividend a< the rate of 6 
is the scarcity of leading citizens willing to sam- >’c.!x‘r ann'm> w',s declared as usual for the quarter 
fire a little of their time in the interests of the city rndinK 3'* Hecember. 1907.

The Directors of the San Paulo Tramway & 
LIGHT Company have decided to pay a dividend

Civic Reform.

If a heard of corttrol or a commission lie appointed 
to look after the «civic administration the duties of 
the aldermen in their legislative capacity will lie of 2'4 p.c, or at the rate of 9 p.c. [>cr annum, an
light and the city can lie run on business principles, increase of 1 pc.
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THE MO»™™. STREET K™

f : «. SÂiUÎL^l'vicompany’s fiscal year, Octoter and November, shows ^"""^^^T Crichton Fulton. CE . AJ. 
gratifying increases in both the gross and net e< k [ aDel on "Electricity, where the$s over8 those of last year. Gross earn,np tor JÆ.. w^«d j&ruary,
the month of November, amounted to $296. 4. ,. ^ l)(. trcatcd wjH I* "The Progress and
as compared with $263,200 for Nmem • Position of Friendly Societies” by Gordon Smith,
year, an intense of $32,924. Net^ earnings . < " , A p p A_ „f the Scottish Amicable l ife Assur
ed to $ii3'54b. as compared with 1-7» ^ iincc Society. On Monday, 2nd March, 'Work-
crease of $25,219, or 28.55 p.c. 1 lie sup men's Compensation’ will lie handled by R. M.
month was $71,891. as compared with a s l Muclaren of the Law Accident Insurance Society,

11®.Z#>7£. SoK,». «hid. *>.« <hc »"»»»i b-i— r1*”-
ings for November th., year was 61.66 pc. as com- | J* >
pared with 66.43 p.c. for November of last vear. . fire at TORONTO.
Taking the first two months of ^^'^as com- A fire occurred on the 15th instant, in the box 
year, gross earnings amounted^o $' nod factory of the Elliott Manufacturing Çompanyh
pared with $545.oH2 for * * *a'rnin„s Toronto. Tlic loss is almost total. The insurance
o‘f'$26d,870,r'conV>ared'with $2.3.908 for the corres- German
ponding period of ^ year, an mere,,, of $JJr ^^^^me. $Soo North America.

amounted to ^$ 17 as compared with a surplus $,,00;

fw tbe r rites: K-
57.10 peas compared *wit h° 6076 fo7a «"resend-

ing period last year. «, ,m. Home, $1,500; North America, $2,500,
It is Announced that Mr 1 M Mawhinnev. Northern, $2,500; Plw-nix of Brooklyn, $2,500; 

manager of the Union Trust Company in Winni- p|m,nix of London. $6,000; Queen, $2,500; Royal
peg, has been transferred to Toronto, where he will j,. ^. r,tester German, $2,000; Richmond &
become general manag of the company. Drummond. $2 500; Scottish. Union & National.

$2,500: Sovereign, $1,500; Waterloo, $300; Stand
ard Mutual, $2,500; Monarch, $..000; Independent. 
$1,000; Queen City, $2,000; York Mutual. $2,500,

WHILE THE I.IFE INSURANCE COMPANIES are dis- I Fire I™*$”panfic
posed to avail themselves of the plan recommtnd • «iooo. Montmagny, $i.5oo; Hamilton,
Ly the various State insurance commissione s of (^;^Z'polln, $f.«io; Millers' Manufac- 
valuing their securities onthe: basis of the I , $2,500; Saint Paul, $1,000; Ottawa $2,500;
of .lÿ-TZ- I Wd.Vj.d-H. $.6.™ Total.

kWtTw £ ££»4?Æ. «■»«■£'»■ „„ a»™».. «...
might make it necessary for a company to realize ,, ,}l(, flre which occurred at Alameda on the
tiuicklv on its assets at the current market prices. ^ instant_ involving a property loss of about 
Several of the companies have announced that they $200 000 thc following companies are interested :
will carry their securities in their annual statements Rritish Amcrica, $2.700; Commercial Union,
at the rates of December 31, IQ07- • $10,500; Liverpool & London & Globe, $8,000,

,,D w r PAHKFR manager of the Traders Fire Manitoba, $9.000; North America, $2,000; London 
MR. W. £™^n™^Kthro„gh the city a few g, Lancashire, $.,000; Phcrn.x of London $2,000; 

Insurance Company passed g . The Oueen, $4,350; Union, $800; Western, $3.650; Cen-
Vist is to make arrangements for the Ù^Omada, $2,500; Occidental, $2,500; Ottawa 

1 .In nf à sucœssor to the late Colonel J. T $2,000; Canadian Fire. $1.500; Brandon, $1.000; 
SSo hXH the general agency of „,,dson Bay, $500. Total. $54.000. Loss total

for Nova Scotia. FIRE AT LITTLE CURRENT.
pv the fire which occurred recently at Little 

Current, by which an entire block of houses were 
destroyed, on the Main Street, the following com-
''"lirïhsir An'ienca!* $1.000; Commercial Union, 
$, 900; Manitoba, $.50; Northern. $2,5^^Norwich 
1 nion, $1.00 )• Phœnix of London. $7.229, Qu*?"* 
$1,800; Sun, $1.000; Union. $5-3'6; Western, $G- 
625; Anglo-American, $4-950; Mon real-( an. da, 
$1,500; London Mutual, $1,500; Ontario, $ 1^50°. 
Canadian Fire, $700. Total, $35.670. Property 
loss, $60,000.

022, an 
of cx|>enses

Insurance Items

the company
PAÏv”EofS™da. Kef head

AT THE Last MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIREC
TORS of the Western Assurance Company, Mr. t 
S Wainwright and Mr. lohn Davy were appointed 
assistant secretaries of the company.

It is reported from Chicago that during t ie
season of navigation on the lakes just closed. y-
cight vessels, with a total tonnage of 27,010, passed 
out of existence.

£ 
*.
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HOCHBLAOA BANK.

For a full generation the Hochelaga Bank has 
ikyh closely identified with the business interests 
and progress of the Province of Quebec and neigh
bouring territory. Its thirty-third annual re|>ort 
shows that during the year ending November 30, 
it considerably extended the volume of its resources 
for the rendering of banking services. New capital 
stock amounting to $500,000 was issued in January 
last, and promptly taken up. The 35 pc. premium 
thereon was added to the reserve fund, which now 
stands at $2,000,000, the paid-up capital being 
$2,500,000. I he business of the year resulted in 
net profits of $449,794, more than double what was 
required to pay the dividends declared at the rate 
of 8 pc 1 >cr annum After allowing for deprecia
tion of buildings and furniture, and augmenting the 
pension fund, the balance, with the aforementioned 
$175,000 premium on new stock, made up the 
$400,000 added to reserve fund for the year.

Liabilities to the public amount to $15,127,662; 
deposits not bearing interest totallin $3,371,572, 
with interest-bearing deposits of $8,48 570.' Notes 
in circulation are given at $2,239,019. The assets 
aggregate $19,698,764, current hills of exchange 
amounting to $13,925,126.

The satisfaction of the shareholders in the year's 
showing was evidenced bv the hearty vote of 
appreciation tendered to President F. X St. Charles 
General Manager J. A Prendergast, and the direc
tors and officers of the bank

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Thursday, P.M., Dec. 19, 1907

frra £21
whiT lowTr.’h' bUl the.mal»r1ty °t quotations are sonie- 
Zm'ii , U „ a wwk “«°, and the buying demand Is 
1 innllfT ^ cl?nflned <*> Investment sources. The float lav 

®f stocks at the present level. Is becoming limited 
and, unless fresh prissure of liquidation—which is 
looked 'for should depress prices to a poin t where new sup

gradual Tain!” tm“ be dlalod*ed' the outlook Is for a gradual, If alow. Improvement In values. The tenders
Z 7th1T,‘>n,ll™T for the and* powTaup

V,,e < lly, eanaed pressure on the shares of The
h wrner Tbe “,|llng waa absorbed
.Z!8rlca,n awren' Wllll~ »uy the

™.e .'nTew'-Vo^XT:Tpi14nf

C»l| money in Montreal ........................
Call money in New York................... ** '
j all money in London..........................
Bank of England rate................... *
(’on «ole.........................................
Demand Sterling................... .. 'mV'"
Sixty days* eight Sterling .'.'.V.'

The quotations at continental points

nut

m.iliiH

toi

1%
urn

.

were a* follows : —
Market. Benk.

... 4 3 16
Paris..............
Berlin............
Amsterdam. 
Brussels.... 
Vienna...,.

4
il «

j* .« ■i 6
6SOME JANUARY DIVIDENDS.

Among the January dividends payable in Can- 
ada are the following :

('omoenlw
I extile Com.....
Textile Pfd...........
Markay Com.........
MarktV PM..........
Twin City Pfd..., 
born Coal < 'oin...
Toronto Hails....
Scotia Com............
Scotia Pfd................
laanr. Pfd..................
Illinois pfd..............
Halifax Train...,
Bril Telephone..
Soo Paula................

Bank*
Koval Bank...........
Dominion.................
Moleun*....................
Townships............
Bank ofN. Sortie

St'MMAav n, Wtig'a S*l«, a„„ (jeoriTioxs.

‘hî7, .

T9 - 1 ITT + I* 

#4«d + 1 
M + 5
» - }‘

82 ± 1,
f>8
63xd + 2

e7PdZ f

+ »

Reeurlty.

Canadian Pacific...,
“Soo” Common..........
Montreal Street............
Toronto Railway....
Twin City......................
Detroit United...........
Toledo Railways.... ............
llÜnois Preferred,.. lia
Halifax Train................
Richelieu A Ontario..
Mack ay Common....
Mackey Preferred....
Montreal Power............
Doin. Iron Common..
JK»m. Iron Preferred..
l*om. Iron Bonus...........

•No»a Scotia Steel Com 
Dom. Coal Com3$
Lake of the Wood* Co n.!!. 190 
l*oiu. Textile Preferred

weM|â|T“»A7isBÀYr rC,TA*,!s,,B for U>e week ending Dec. 19,

18""' ,h'>’ *"<* *«7.523.072 and »»%,7« “

Tokoxto Bank Cueari.su* for the 
were I23.923.92X.

Net
H Her

2THalf IMData
2 January

lft “
11 j quarterly

■I
.... 446 79|

218 17611 4601 96}
HI1 3401

U 6772 M
#1

T6

34}I I HO
il
2

2
96

91 60 2I 196 52
T5 «I

86}
141
40

2,020
3102

2} I .V.<
$14,000 69}

56}
39

70} i I2072} HI; 39
69} —
78} -

2} 71
144 T»1:

3

* J*

Toronto is Faking Prompt Measures t„ Klve 

work to 11k- unemployed who are wintering in the 
city. Iliree and a half miles of sewers, wlueh 
under ordinary circumstances would not have I wen 
constructet l, ! next spring, will U- laid down in 
he Wist I.nd of the city at once, as emergency 

work. I Ins will afford employment for between 
350 and, 40° men, who will 1*- employed in relays 

Hamilton and Ottawa are also making prepara
tions to afford relief to needy citizens and strangers 
within their gates. Care will doubtless have to he 
exercised to avoid attracting unfortunates f 
the United States Ik.rcier •

week ending Dec. 19,

* j»
Leading Canadian Banks to the number of

f Vih" ha,ïC vf,r l*’slt,on and resources briefly set
hs U wîll iTf fk E:rnm? P"-' of Saturday 
last. It will lie forgiveable if a tinge of envy2r,r;,£...... . ‘"-‘*'*4!

t ,f?|(|MJNeiN N°TES outs,anding on October 31 last,
•ind iKisi an.<* in Government
anil 1 lost office savings banks aggregated $6
7 *4

rom over
1,221,- *

T»
 t;

 1;
 tc

 to
Ti
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TRAFFIC EABHIHGU.

The gross ' traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most tecent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1905 and 1906, were as follows:

Obafd Tki we Kailwat.

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
CONN.HARTFORD.

ESTABLISHED 1794

CASH AK5TS,
Surplus to Policy-holders,

OKO. !.. CHASE. Praaldent
CHAS. K. CHASE,Vlw PM.ia.nt P. C. ROTCE, RerMtary 
H. M. BISSELL, Vice Pre.ld.nt THO TVHNBUI.L. Aw'tSacy

H. A. THOMINQS, MONTREAL MANALiER 
BO Si. Francois Xavier StreetYear to date, 1908.

Nov. .30.......... |33,C18,601 137,885,169 $41,336,164 $3,450,9tl6

1907. Incrraee 
778,412 810,017 31,605
802,829 839,866 37,037

Cabadiae Pacific Kailwat.

Incrra*.1906. 1907.

Week ending. 1905.
flee. 7

1906.
729.053
746,71814 PHENIX

Insurance Company
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Year to date..
Nov. 30............

Week eodlog. 1905.
Dec. 7 ......... 1,260,(100
'• 14........... 1,261,000

1905. 1907. Increaee 
$48 562,000 $61,211,000 $68,425,000 $7,214,000

1906,

Increaee
1,409,000 1,639,000 130,000
1,206,000 1,419,000 213,000

1906. 1907.

ROBEDT HAMPSON $ SON, Agents
MONTREAL. OLE.

Cawadiaw Noarueaw Kailwat. 1. W. BARLEY, General Agent, NEW YORK
Year to date. 1906.

July 31............ $6,166,900
Weekeoding. 1905.

1907. Increaee
$2,265,700

Increaee

63.30’'
69,300

$8,032,600
1906. 1907.

Dec. 7.. 
•• 14.

97,700 125,500 188,800 
106,200 121,400 190,700

Dclctb, South Shore A Atlautio

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.1905. 1906.Week ending.
Dec. 7............

1907. Increaee
3,12952,205 50,401 53,530

MoaraaAL Stbeit Kailwat.
1906.

$2,501,351 $2,557,345 $2,885,107 $327,762

1906. 1907.
52,060 67,997 64,982 6,985
51,809 57,301 66,272 8,971

Tobosto Street Kailwat.

The sanction o( Ihc shareholder. 1. reqii 

that is unissued, namely.

i be
Year to date. 

Nov. 30
1905». 1907. Company 

twenty-eight million

!.h£. r,ds:i. .:idi.îrnouU? heelmpo wei ed lo m.k, the lw«e .hen I. 
their discretion thev may deem it ‘n CWBWoys 

crest to «lo so. a special General Meeting will be 
id in accordance with the following notice

.-hecBE.'HEïïÿiMd;
£&? jsrüs&i

it. ol the Company .« lhe Director» mey

Week ending. 1905. Inereane
Dee. 7 
" 14 ini

of th
1906. 1906. 1907.Yenr to dale. 

Nov. 30..

Week ending.

Increaee
$2,471,558 $2,786,936 $3,097,841 $310,905

1905.
52.604 
53,146

Twiw Citt Rapid Thanhit Uomfany.

1906. 1907.
69,039 63,577
69,794 63,125

Increaee
4,638Dec. 7
3,331•' 14...............

1906. 1907.1905.Year lo date.
Nov. 30................ $4,297,919 $6,107,788 $5,520,049 $412,261

lncrea«e

1907. Increase 
95,925 106,364 112,086 6,732

1900.Week ending, 1905.
Dec. 7

Deccmher uet.Ualifai Kleotbic Tbamwat Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipts.

BY okDKR OF THU BOARD,

Charlea Drinkwater,
Secretary.Increase1907.1906.1906.Week ending.

2,569 2,768, 2,854 86Dec- 7.
Montreal, ilth November 1907.

Dbtboit United Kailwat.
Week ending. 1906. 1906. 1907. Increaee

Dec. 7 ............ 90,334 105,184 108,604 3,480

Haïaba Eleotbio Kailwat Co. JUNIOR CLERK.—Wanted for Fire 
Insurance Office, Junior Clerk with 
some experience In the business 

Address

Increaee
4,825
6,000
4,000
4,880
1,986
1,275

1907.1906.Week coding.
36,000
35,346
34,610
34,325
32,765
36,090

31,176
30,346
30,610
30,408
30,780
32,816

Nor. 3
10
17
24

Dec. 1

9 INSURANCE
Box 578

1
The Security Life Assurance Company of 

Canada is seeking a charter with all necessary 
the business of life insurancepowers to carry on 

111 all its branches. Montreal
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Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl 
62 Bromfway, N. Y.. 
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl.

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk of Montreal, Mtl..

Bk.of N. Scotia, Mtl.
or Toronto..............

U.B of 11 If x. or B. of 
NS.Mtl.or Toronto. 

Bk.ot Montreal,Mil..

C. B. of C., Lot 
Nat. Trust Co., 

Royal Trust Co.,

Bk.of Montreal

Bril Telephone Co.
Can. Colored Cotton Co... 
Dominion Coal Co. ••••••

Dominion Cotton Co..... 
Dominion Iron A Steel O 

2nd A Steel 2nd 
Mortg. Bda 

II.v.il Klectric Railway 
Halifax Trim............

Keewatin Mill Co............

Lan ran tide Peper Co. ..

Muntreil L. A Power Co. 
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 
N.S. Steel A Coal Co..

N. S. Steel Consol

Ugilrie Milling Co,

Price Bro«...........

Rich. A Ontario..
KioJaneiro..........
Sau Paulo.

Textile Series "A".

“ B ".

«0” 
m D” 

Winnipeg Klectric. 101

Wli
nut.UU.ttn*.

let Oct. lut Apl. 
2nd A pi. 2nd Oct 
let May let Nov.

1.1 Jan. let July, 
.el Jan. let July.

#2,000,01)0 
2,000,000 
6,000,000

1,354,000 
7,811,000

1,968,000 Apl.
8,061,046 let Feb. let Aug. 

600,000 let Jan. let July

Oak.

1,000,000 let June let lire.

1,200,000 2 Jan. 2 July. 
6,000,000 1 Jan. 1 July. 

12,000,000 1 Feb. 1 Aug. 
7,500.000 1 Jau. 1 July 
1,500,000 1 May 1 Not.
2,282,000 1 J»n. U«ly.

1,470,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

323,146 ..................
23,284,100 1 Jan. 1 July. 
6,000,000 I June 1 Dec.

768,600 1 March 1 Sept.

1,162,000

1,000,000
450,000

1 Jan. 1 July
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Closing
BONDS.

eaulnie. "1

1073

Date of 
Maturity. HKMAKK8

April let, 1925 
April 2nd, 1912 
April let, 1940

Jany. let, 1916 
July let, 1929

Redeemable at 105 and 
lnt. after May let, 1910

250,000 Redeemable 
Annually.

Redeemable at 105 at 
any time.

Feby. let, 1952 
Jany. let, 1916

June let, 1963 
Jany.2nd,1920 
July let, 1935 
Feby. let. 1933 
Jany. let, 1932 
May let, 1922

July let, 1931

July let, 1931 
July let, 1932

June let, 1925

Redeemable at 105 and 
lut. after 1912.

Redeemable atllOaod 
Interest.

Redeemable 116 ami 
lnt. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

Jany. let, 1936.

June let, 1929 
March let, 1925

Redeemable at 110 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at par al
ter 5 y rare.

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

Jany. let, 1936

irmol

dfrmanAmmran
SnsurancfCompang

Nro^jurh
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1807

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

7.168.303
NET SURPLUS

5.1 30.426
ASSETS

13,798.729

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
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MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA.
Report Presented et the 44th Annuel Meeting ol the Shereholders.

Held et Montreel on Wednesdey, 18th December) 1907

The annual meeting of the directors and aha ^holders of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada was 
held at noon Wednesday at the Head Office. 205 8t. J Jnea Street. Amongst the shareholders present at 
the meeting were: Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson. Thonas A. Long, C. R. Hoamer, C. F. Smith, Hugh A. 
Allan. Alex. Barnet, George Hague, T. E. Merrett, D. C. Macarow. F. S. Lyman, A. D. Fraser, C. R. 
Black, A. 1‘lddlngton, M. 8. Foley, R. Campbell Nell «, John Patterson, E. Flake (Coatlcook), and 
others. In the absence of the President. Sir Hugh Montagu Allan, the Vice-President, Mr. Jonathan 
Hodgson, took the chair. Mr. Kllbourn was appointed secretary of the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read.
The chairman then submitted the following report of the directors:—

THE DIRECTORS' REPORT
The directors beg to present the Statement of Affairs of the Dank as at close of the half year’s 

business on 30th November last.
In accordance with permission granted by the Shareholders at the last annual meeting, the books

are closed upon the 30th of November, Instead of on the 31st of May, as heretofore.
The net profits for the half year amounted to $473.144.60. Out of this two quarterly dividends,

at the rate of S per cent. )>er annum—amounting to $240,000—have been paid, the balance being carried
forward to next year.

The full proportion of Inspection work has been done during the past six months.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

JONATHAN HODGSON, 
Vice-President

fthe discussion

The Chairman—“1 have much pleasure In moving the adoption of this report."
Mr. Thomas Long—’ Mr Chairman and gentlemen, the reports that have been placed before you 

are, I consider, of an excellent nature, and 1 have much pleasure In seconding the motion. I am sure 
we "re a!' tatlsPed at the report laid before us. Considering the condition of trade

all over (anada. 1 think that this report Is one with which all the shareholders should be satisfied. (Here, near.)
“I may say that 1 am very pleased, and I am sure we all are, to see our ex-general manager Mr 

Hague, present with us to-day. (Applause ) We hope that we shall have the pleasure of seeing' him 
at many such meetings as this in the years to come. 1 have great pleasure in seconding the adoption of 
this report.

not, I will askThe Clialrman—“Are there any questions to b asked by the Shareholders’ If 
your approval of the report.’’

There being no questions, the report was then put to the vote, and unanimously adopted.
The General Manager (Mr. E. F. Hebdeul—“The statement before you gives the result of our 

best efforts I11 the management of your property for the past six months. The figures may, perhaps 
speak for themselves. 1 hope you will think the statement a not unfavorable one. In this connec- 
tkin I should like to liear testimony to the loyalty and excellent work and spirit of the staff 
all the members of which are actuated by an ardent desire to promote the Banks beat interests.

"The general banking and commercial situation has been recently epitomised by the chief officer 
of the premier Bank of Canada supplemented by the weighty deliverance of Its president and between 
these two authorities all of present practical Interest has been said. If It were for me to make any 
remarks to you on the present occasion, I should like to say that there lias, perhaps, never been In re
lent years In Canada a Unie when a policy of moderation In public and private affairs was so plainly 
called for as the present, and In saying this 1 believe I am only expressing a thought uppermost in 
the minds of most thinking responsible men In Canada. The change in the commercial and economic 
situation In the neighboring republic for the worse, within the past few months, has been kaleidoscopic 
It Is now happily showing signs of Improvement. In Canada we are altogether better situated and It 
Is our good fortune to be working under a better banking and currency system. But this Is a slowing 
down time with us, a time to take stock of our positions, and to retrench and be mutually helpful 
withal, by being moderate in our commitments and undertakings, and thereby introducing a factor Into 
afTairs making for the retaining of all our advantage, which can only be interfered with by untimely 
optimism."

at large.

The Chairman—"The next order of business la the election of Directors, and I would eminent that 
Messrs. Black and Patterson act as scrutineers."

Moved by Mr. M. 8. Foley, seconded by Mr A. Plddlngton, that Messrs. John Patterson and 
C. it Black be requested to act as Scrutineers, and that only one ballot be taken for the election of the Director».

Mr George Hague- I am Inclined to think that this course Is hardly formal enough tor such 
an election of directors. 1 think the motion should read. ’That the scrutineers cast one ballot for the 
following persons as Directors,’-and unless this course Is followed someone may call Uü» election in 
question We are all agreed upon the names, and 1 suggest that this course be followed.'*
. . Mr J JbdU-raon, seconded by Mr George Hague, that the Scrutineers out one ballot
for the following persons as Directors of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada for the ensuing year:—



STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th NOV., 1907.
LIABILITIES.

1. To the Public.
Notes in Circule lion......................................................................
Deposits st Cell............................ ...................... . ••• •
Deposits lubject to notice (accrued interest to date included) 
Deposits due to other Banks in Canada.....................................

Dividend No. 81.........................................................................
Dividends unclaimid.....................................................................

$5,490,940.00
$10,491,031.81 

24,440.83G.il 
1,382,476.05

---------$36,254343.97
............ 120000.00
............  2913.50

$41,808,197.47

2. To the Stockholders.
$6,000,000 00 

4,000,000 00 
267,400.75

pita! paid up 
Reserve Fund . 
Surplus Protits

Ca

10,267,400.75

$52,185.598,82

ASSETS.

$1,633736.44 
, 2,38321 50

2,223029 18 
6769.44 

803214 53 
79451.00

Gold and Silver Coin on hand....................................................................................
Dominion Notes on hand......... ............................................... .............................
Notes end Cheques of other Hanks....................................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada........................ ......................................
Balances due by Banks and Agents ill Great Britain .................................
Balances due by Banks and Agents in the United States .....................................
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks in Canada............ .
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks elsewhere than in Canada

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities..................................................
Railway, Municipal and other Debentures...............................................................

$2,495,994.71
2,988,258.84

6,484263.65
605427 97 

6,146957.21

$19,267160.82 
. 31,246107.26 

9673265 
240000 00 

. 83397 48
, 25476.15

1,155887 30 
21836.66

Current Loans ami Discounts in Canada (Less He liste of Interest reserved)
Loans and discounts overdue (loss fully provided for)........
Deposit with Dominion Government for «curdy of Note 
Mortgages and other Securities, the property of ihe Bank..
Real Estate...............................................................................
Bank Premises and Furniture...................................................
Other Assets.............. .............................................................

Circulation

$58,185,588.22

I
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ELECTION OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Sir H Montagu Allan, Mr. Jonathan Hodgson, Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. C. B. Hosmer, Mr, C f 
smith, Mr. Hugh A Allan. Mr. C. M. Hays, Mr. Alex. Barnet, Mr. F. Orr Lewis.

ballot In accordance with this motion, and the Chairman declared theThe Scrutineers cast one 
gentlemen mentioned therein elected as Directors of the Bank.

There being no further business the meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors the following officers were 

Hugh Montagu Allan; Vice-President, Mr. Jonathan Hodgson.
\ re-elected:—President, Sir

X\ PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
The Net Pn fits of the half-year, afterpayment of charges, rebels on diicounls, interest on deposits, and

making full provision for tad and doubtful debts, have amounted to..........................................
The balance brought forward from last year ending 31st May, 1907,

Making a Total of............................................................
This has been disposed of as follows i—

Dividend No. 80, at the rale of 8 percent, per annum..............................
Dividend No. 81, at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum..............................

Leaving a balance to be carried forward to next year of..........................

473144.50
34256.25was

$507,400.75

$120,000.00
$120,000.00! 2401100 00 

267400 75

$507,400.75

General Manager.E. F. HEBDEN,

m

V
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BANK OF HOCHELAGA
The thirty-third general annual meeting of the shareholders ol the Bank of Hochelaga was held at the head 

o(Tires at the Bank, Montreal, on Wednesday, December 18, 1907, at noon.
Mr. F. X. St. Charles, President of the Bank, was called to the chair, and Mr. M. A. Prendergast was appoint

ed Secretary.
After the chairman had read the notice In the Canada Gaxette calling the meeting, Messrs. Alex. Prud'homme 

and Mederlc Martineau were appointed Scrutineers, on motion of Mr. F. X. St. Charles.
The President then read the thirty third Annual Keport of the Directors, as follows —

To the Shareholders of the Bank of Hochelaga :
Gentlemen: —
Your Directors have the honor to submit to yon the result of the financial operations for the year ending No

vember 30 last.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

November 30, 1907.

CREDIT.

$ 19,710.57Balance at the credit of Profit and Loss on November SO, ...................................................................... .......................
Profits for the year ending November 30, 1907, after deducting the costs of Administration, Interest on

deposits, losses and probable losses..................................................................................................."...............................
Premium on new stock.......................................................................................................................................................................

419.794.05
175,000.00

$644,804 62
DEBIT.

$40,362.00
48,987.13
49,403.16
49,712.07
30,563.26
5,000.00

400.000.00
20,477.00

Dividend paid Man* 1, 1907............................................................
Dividend paid June 1, 1907.............................................................
Dividend paid September 1, 1907.................................................
Dividend payable December 1, 1907..............................................
Written off buildings and furniture of the Bank...............
Carried to Employees' Pension Fund........................................
Carried to Reserve Fund....................................................................
Balance to credit of Profit and Loss on November 30, 1907

$644.804 62
fRESERVE FUND

$1,600,000.00
400,000.00

Balance on November 30, 1906...................................................
Carried to credit of this Amount on November 30, 1907

$2.000.000 OO
, ..$2.373,353.00 
.. 18 1-10 p. c.

Average Capital during the year 
Percentage of profits.........................

The now Capital Stock ($500.000) Issued In January last, has been promptly subscribed and paid up, and the 35 
per rent, of premium !uw contributed to that extant to the augmentation of the Reserve Fund.

Branch offices have been opened at Verdun and at Vlauvllle, near Montreal
During the course of the year Inspections have been made at the Head Office, as well as at the various branches.

(Signed) F. X. ST. CHARLES,
President.

I

ASSETS

$ 211,770.09 
701,384.00 

. 1.194.206.31 
182,857.99 
32.611.81 

240.294.57

Gold and Silver.....................................................
Dominion notes.....................................................
Notes and cheques of other Banks...............
Due by other Banka In Canada...................
Due by other Banks In England.....................
I hie by other Banka In Foreign countries 
British console and Debentures of the Federal and Provincial Governments of the City of

New York and of the City of Montreal.....................................................................................................
Other Canadian Debentures......................................................................................................................................
Call loans on stocks and other Debenture*.......................................................................................................
Deposited with the Government In guarantee of circulation.................................................................

1.332.339.94
3,575.00

584.786.60
100,000.00

$4.583.826 31 
$ 841,409.69l/ians to Municipal Corporations..................................

Current Bills of Exchange................................................
loan* and Discounts overdue (loss provided for)
Mortgage» on properties sold by the Bank.................
Real Relate..............................................................................
Bank Buildings, furniture and other assets . .. .

$13.926.126.73 
18.106.83 

. 22,660.00 

. 63.273.67

. 304,371.63

$14,303,528.91

$ie,i

L



Assurance Company 
of CanadaSUN LIFE

s 921.781.34 

208.639.97
l Surplus earned during 1906, . • •
Of which there waa dietrihuted to policy

holder. entitled to partici|iate that year 
reserve» on all

C«h Income Iron. Premium.. Interest, SH>212.6,3.0»
’ ................................................. 493.122.79

24.292.692.63 
2.983.307.83

hrereaee over 1906 •
A wet. «a at Slet December, 1906 .

Increase over 1906 .
Death Claim., Matured Endowment»,

Proflu. and other payment, to loltcy-
A«inm"S'ïnd paid^or In cash «J.4W.034.37 

Assurances in force December .11,1906, 102.366.39B.tu

And .et a.ide to place 
policies issued since December 31.t, 
1902, on the 3 per cent, basis .

Surplus over all liabilities and capital 
(according to the 11 m- Table, with 
St and 3% Intereel) • •

Payments to Policy bolder* since organ! 
talion............................................... 1

. Montreal

207.763.31

Head Office*

1677
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LIABILITIES
. . 12.500.000.00 

2.000,000.00 
... 20,477.00

" .. 913.66
.. .. 49.712.07

Capital paid up..............................................
Reserve Fund...................................................
profit and Loss.. .......................................
Vnclalmed dividends.. .. .. •• •• •
Dividends payable December 1, 1907..

J4,571,102.72
. .1914,769.90 

.. 2.239,019.00 
. .. :l,371.672.18 
. .. 8.481.370.31 

.. 120,930.70

Hanks In England and foreign countriesDue to ...........................
Note» In circulation.............. ...........................
Deposits not bearing interest.................................................
' ■ n£dd*bu!a o'f K"e tchuii ge from Agencies on the Head office..

*16,127,662.09

lie,698.764 81

(Signed). J. A. PRENDEROAST,
* General Manager.

of the Bank were unanimouslyThe report was unanimously adopted.
usual votes of thanks to the President, Directors,

1 $nrks tsst auur&'errA,.

Lemay and J. M. Wilson.
A meeting of the Director» was HubHoqucntly held, at 

Charles, Ksq., President, and Robert Hickerdlke, Esq.. M.P..

officers and employee»
The

adopted. re-elected for the current years, as fol- 
A. Valllancourt, A. Turcotte, K. It.

following officers were re-elected:—P. X. St.which the 
Vlcu-Priwldent.

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY^—

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
CORPORATION. 

HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

MWBPP?First'car From St. Denis St. 6.20 am from St. Denis and 
Henderson Sution, 20 min. service, 6.40 a.m.to 8.40 am.i 
ill min. service. 9.40 a.m. to 3.40 r.m ; 20 min. «.rvice 
5,40 n.m. to H 20p m.i 40 min. service, 8.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight, last car from the Sault, 12.40a.m. ; from Ht. Items, 
a in ï xtra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson station at 
41,1 MOUNTAIN.-From Mount. Royal Avenue.

1™ a in « in. to 11-40 n.m. From Victoria

a 111

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent (31) on the ,«"l-ui| Ca,nia -tock 
of this corporation has been declared1 for llie

T1,U^:Vri™VT^w^lliTMmtI,e
16th to the 31st December 1907 inclusive.

By order ol the Board.
geo. h. smith,

Secretary.

a. in____
2 10 p.m. ,,
60 min. eervice, 5.40 a.m. to 1P40 p.m.
Avenue, Westmount. 20 min. service, 5.60 a.m. to 11.50 p.m. 
CART1ERVILLE.—From C 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m 
service 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

II* PCI *IVC| «IUV Ml»' »» - -------1
Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 

. From Carticrville, 40 min Toronto, November 27th, 1907.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Hinagllifl DirectorJOHN L. BLAIKIE, President

A strong, progressive company, whose financial position is 
unexcelled. Policies issued on up-to date and approved 
plans. For information regarding Agency openings :

T. G. McCONKEV. S u p e r « ■ t e a d e ■ I of AI*"'1**
Add

IV

c
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ESTABLISHED 1825.

Standard Life Assurance Company.
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA I MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS .... 
INVESTMENTS UNDER CANADIAN BRANCH 
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.
ANNUAL REVENUE .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS DECLARED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$57,254,046 

17,000,000 

6,975,998 

7,271,407 

35,000,000

D. M. MeGOUN Manager for Canada.

over

W. H. CLARK KENNEDY, Secretary.

The Royal Insurance Company
LIMITED, OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.

Invites applications for Agencies of its Life 
Department.

Applications will be treated as confidential, 
if desired.

For information address
Alien. P. HOWELL, LIEE SUPEP1HTENDENT. MONTREAL

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY—ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

MM. MACH AY. Manatf.r. J. H. LABELLE, A eel. Manager.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
------- -  Head Office, - - Hamilton, Canada. —-----

CAPITAL AND ASSETS 
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1906 
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

$3,580,702.62

247,695.31
17,884,073.61

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID, DEXTER, President and Managing Director, H. RUSSEL P0PHAM, Manager, Montreal District.



Or CANADA

Incorporated by Special *. .1 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital, $1,000,000 
Agents Wanted In 

Unrepresented Districts.
Pbbsidbwt

How. J. R. STRATTON 
MA wag i wo Dibbcto*
J. K McCUTCHHON 

SeCBBTABV 
J. B. KIRBY

IIbad ornes

Horn. LIU Bid}., Toronto

The National Life Assurance Co.
---------  OF CANADA. ----------

Head Office:- National Life Chambers,TORONTO
*ELIAS ROGERS, Pr.eld.nl

ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Managing Director.

F. SPARLING
Secretary

At the cl<*ne of butinent on the 3ltt of March , 1907, the
total cash aewlt amounted to...................... .......

The net rew-rree b •*••<! on Hm. table of mortality and 3|
|>ei cent interest ............................................................ #614JO

Surplus ............... .......................... âW.SSl.l’O
Butine** In force on the Slav of March., 1907 ............. Id.I.iV/JiHM*)
Annual premium Incomethereon ................. ... 9901,710JO

For agencies in the Province of yuebec, apply to

•700.M4.20

J. P. ORAM, Provincial Manager,
Branch Office. Imperial Itaali Bulldlai. Moetreal

Si Home Life Association

PRINCIPLES 81 PRACTICE 
OF LIFE INSURANCE

A treatise with valuable tablet* of reference. A com- 
p’ete autlientical explanation of the computations invol
ved in the acienoe of Life L ontingencie*. Bv 
Nathan Willey, with additions by II. \Y. bmitli, Actuary.

Pocket K.dilion, flexible leather cover f 2 AO 
ActimriiV Kdition, quarto, extra tallies with new explan
atory text by Henry Moir, F F. A., F.I.A $ 10 00.

THE CHRONICLE.
GUARDIAN BLDG., MONTREAL.

1

(;

The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York

Under a new Management.

With the standard policies and the safe- 
guards established by the law of New York— 
the most exacting ever enacted,

With the Company's vast resources—greater 
by many millions than those of any other com- 

in the world — now closely invested inpan y
the most profitable securities consistent with
safety.

With an economy of management equalled 
by few and excelled by none, maintains its 
place in the front rank held by it for sixty- 
four years as,

The best dividend-paying company.
The best company for policy-holders. 

The best company for agents.
Apply for agency to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,
Second Vice-Piesident

The Mutual Life Ins. Co. of New York,
34 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

"S
The First Requisite 1
of a life Insurance policy Is abso
lute security. The policy of

The Imperial Life
are 10 p. c. in excess of those called for 
under the Insurance Act and its Govern
ment Deposit amounts to nearly five 
times that required by Law.

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager, 
Montreal, Que.LIVERPOOL.

LONDON & GLOBE Bldé..

Make Your Old Age Comfortable
The Annuity (ompany of (SMdê offers to the public Annuly end Life Insurance upon nrw and 
approved plana, which secure great economy anJ ensure increased nturns for pnmiums field.

Let us show you our proposition.
We have a number of good opening» for capable Agents throughout the Dominion.

X Wo can help you enjoy your old age.

XV/ <<#•> Nx The Annuity Company of Canada
WINNIFEG. MAN.

.
tI #, HEAD OFFICE.

Capital, One Million Dollars-Full Government Deposit.
Will INSURE \V 
L COMFOei \ G. J. LOVELL, M.a.tfl.é DU.clor.■OBEIT Mill, Fr.rid.el.

MONTREAL FF HE, 246 HT. JAMEH STREET.
J. G. TA YLOR, General Agent. - Province of Quebec.

A number of good opening» for Capabla Agents in Montreal and Vicinity.

I* OLD AGE

>
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tthcrc le one "BusinessrpHKSR FACT* eland forth 
* with deserving Importance 
In all Union Mutual forma. 
The Policies are well known 
for airopllclty and plainness; 
the Contracta, for sincerity and 
fairness In the treatment of 
agency requirements.

Clear Policies
Seasonable
Contracts

Which ha* many tempting opening* forenerg.tic 
lie rank* are not overcrowded and capital i*men.

not needed for lucceae. This business is the Field
Work of a successful Life Company 

One of the best Companies in Canada to represent 
is the Manufacturer* Life It lia* many good fiel 1 
positions vacant and its own succeea bespeaka Bticce** 
for its agent*.

Always a Place lor Faithful Workers.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo. Apply to

Cbt manufacturers Clfe Insurance Ce.PORTLAND. MAINE 
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 

161 St, James Street, MONTREAL
For Agencies lo the Western Division. Province of Quebec and 

Keetern Ontario. apply to WA1.TKK 1. JÜRKPI1, Manager, 151 St 
James Street, Mon11 cmL

Paso K. fciCHABua, President

Toronto, OntarioHead Office,

Metropolitan Life IN S l 6 
ANCE CO

e THE

nee Deposited with the Dominion 
01; pelle,. $3,400,000.00London & Lancashire Securtt 

protect
Amount of Canadian 
Government for the 
holders in Caned

Slgnllicant FactsLife Assurance Go’y. Itesceedaby twc»millloB‘ 
'the entire populHtion ol 
the Dominion of Canada 
Nearly three hundred 
thoiiwnnd Canadian» of »i| 
claw» are policy 
in the Mrtrofxditan it ha* 
on deposit with the c.oe. 
miment of the Domiutoa 

, of Canada In Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar 
of ita Canadian Itsliilitles 
In 'gr6 It here in Canada 
wrote as much new in«u

jKSTKSsresras!
«*<• • quart** «f *•** «•- *
hour, urti, aeil. Is eewuei W IS • 

• he »»•* Ihfeafh
TUB nanv avebaoe or -ma eoe- 

favy'b araiaaea nrtiae 1P€«
412 w' ** BU"fc*T "* *lele,

. 4,, ih ..rk.' #f r#'W«
611 6j pl»«4 end 1-eld for.

holdenBonus Year 1907
FAVOURABLE RATES

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS
UNSURPASSED ADVANTAGES 

VACANCIES for Two General Agents 
Head Office for Canada, Montreal.

!
$1,320,403.09

.•4 |W lifer.

$|38.X!9.J9 r,XÎ3CT»i
lint. In It#«***#.

ranee aa any 
life insurance comp 
Canadian. Kngliah or

181.415 58 ..........

Home Office- 1 Midiion Are., Hew York City

Royal Victoria Life 
Insurance Company

MONTREAL

CANADA’S BIG MUTUAL
VHEAD OFFICE

UiC
OF CANADA.

Hoard of Directors
JAMES CRATHERN,

Director Canadian Hank ol Commerce. 
Hon L. J FORCET.
Canadian Pacific Railway Co•• 

Hon ROBERT MACK AY, 
Director Bank of Montra a!. 
JONATHAN HnDCSON.

Diroctor Marchant• Bank of Canada 
DAVID MOTRICE.

Diroctor Bank of Montroal. 
GASPARMLEMOINF.
Diroctor Quebec Bank- 

CHAS F. SMITH.
Director Marchanta Bank of Canada• 

CEORCE CA VERHILL. 
Cavaihill Laarmont 4 Co.

T. 0 RODDICK. M.D F.R.C.S. 
DAVID BURKE. A.I A- F-SS.

Diroctor
»

* SOUND COMPANY FOR SOUND POLICYHOLDERS.
$50,000,000

12,000,000
Insurance in lore* - -
Assets —nil lirst-clas, -

Witli a much larger volume of Wines# 
to take care of, the expense# for 1806, 
including taxer, "ere over $10,000 lone 
than in the previous year

Agencies lo Every City ind Town In Canids.
WATERLOO, ONTf’re-fcleeef

JAMES CRATHERN.
Hr# fre W.Nt* .

Hon L.J. FORGET. Hon. ROBERT MACK AY.
•frW< nl IHrartnr

T G. RODDICK. M.D.
Meet#*-ret Wa***•*• r

DAVID BURKE.

HEAD OFFICE -
g* U A 11am Petivterlel HT A K H VI Lit IA MG. 11. Allen ' Meaeger   MON TRIAL

The Continental Life Insurance Co.
HT AD OlTMt : 

TOBONT *,

INVITES onquinoa—poiaonal ond by corroapondonco-o* to 
the doairablo form» of contracta tatuod by ihia Company at 
fewest promium raise

44rt%% : MO*At | j. HIATT. Pn v Managar for (ha Prov. of Quebec. 
Officoo Severe.#p Bank Chambarn tit M6 St Jamoa Si Montreal

Man ha<
OUCCOOOfU-
t ion in rog

CROWN Lire INSURANCE CO. SUBSCNBKD CANTAL. SI.000.000.00
HEAD OFFICE,

Hoe. JOHN DRY DEN,
CHARLES H. FULLER. SECRETARY 4 ACTUARY 

Several Vacancies for Good Live GENERAL AGENTS and 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracte to Flrat-Claaa Man. A
Apply GEO. n. WOODS. Maondlnd Director

i TORONTO 
PRESIDENT

« e >l

ru”Æ«Vn!i,w!jTdo'wLlfïo,.»»Jy“"îl»« lor inform, 

ard to writing IJa
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TO AGENTS
There is always a place for a good 

among the field workers of theman 
Canada Life.

Men of good character, willing to 
work with a permanent connection in 
view, should address

The Canada Life Assurance Co.

INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE
OUR NEW SALARY S COMMISSION CONTRACT

tor Agents, otters a splendid opportunity tor ai tew 
men who are energetic, and used to earning a substantial living

The Union Life Assurance Company
H. iOLLMAN EVANS. President

•an*
•an*

1H ad Olllce-TO*ONTO.
Hallfa 
i » v

which may 
Volley.

n and Vancouver. The only <'onijiany^fmm

* Accidents*
I <CIimax*policp I
I &ctoent3naurance I
I CanadianCasualty I 

I Insurance company ■

I TORONTO I
I It-S. ADELAIDE DT. EAST ■

I I I
■ «*T»ACT ImmA ■I I I

I a.. ». w»itE . • mmmtm ■

Chief Office for Cenade

& Charles H. Neely, 
nsMf<r

largest casualty compart n thb iorux

ThcOntarioAccidentInsuran«Compai\y
CAPITAL ! Business Transacted :

SStiSSrÜStïïT: : : ««
Fr^!iSnI^SXtmvsc rsAscnJ. lkbtbouss

W. B. PBABSON.
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m The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$266,803.00

11 11 it 11 11 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST
I» McMcraMy of it, M-Moet Liberal Policies Issued

Offices 1 MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager, lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

kyCMlncti, la Ihndil

S slKMHi. •MlatlicWcr- 
•klV of 111 lois settkmcata

THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company.
—Ottawa.""—---------------------------------------------------- *

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

CANADA."
$500,000.06 

206,500.00
JUIN I MO, General Manager.D. MURPHY, President 

rrrwoniil Avchlciit
H. W. PEARSON, Secy.-Treas.

Trama I .lability,
I’ul lie Liability, andhick nnaa,

Kiiiplnyrra’ I.lability, 
Workmen’* Cnlleellve

Elevator Liability
Insurance.

PKOV1XCIA L MAN ViKIM : 
82 Prince Wllllem St., 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg , 
ll« King St. W.,
Il W Main St.,
317 Portage Ave.,

W J. Ingram,
E. Pitt.
J. A. MacDonald,
F. C. Rofclne,
A. Lake,
A W R Mnrkley 
R. C. Timmins,

St. John, N.6. 
Montreal, Qua. 
Torrnto, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Ca'rary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.Imperial Block,

Local Atfents at all Points.

A FINANCIAL FAILURE The General Accident
Assurance Companymap be brought on by the diahoneaty 0/ a Ménager Book-kte >er 01 

Caahier. One meant of prevention it el hend. viz., the investigetion 
0/ character end strong morel effect oj e bond furmthed by

of Canada
the united states fidelity and GUARANTY CO.

(el Biltlmera, Bd.i
HEAD OFFICE, TOROS TO, OST.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

Heed Office 1er Ceaedi 6 Colboree It.. Toraat*
A. E. KIRKPATRICK, integer

I^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

Head Office,

W. G. FALCONER. C. NORIE-MILLER,
Haney, re lot Gas aie

(•encra! A|ents to. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN 5 BURNETT,1 MONTREAL1

CAP1TAL, $500,000
PERSOXAL ACCIDRST,

SICKS ESS,
\ liability,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ 1X81 R A SCR.

American Surety Co
Capital, $2,500,00

of New York
Surplua, $2,600,000

fidelity, Court and Contractors’ Bonds
PRINCIPAL AC.FNC1KS IN CANADA

C.au*t A Haiti* Montreal 
» his, W. Wdlvot, Oucliet 
Chss. h. Sanford M. John Arthur J.

W. If. HALL. Manager, Imperial 6a

*. witaonuswiTH, T. M. HUDSON, ttgin, Scoit h. Chambers, Ottawa 
Oldfield Kirby th V.ardoer, Winnipeg 

Scoit Vancouver 
nk Building. TORONTO
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
funds in hand, over $50,000,000

a rirt Business.The Largest Paid-up Capital of any Company In the World Transacting

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Guardian Building, Montreal.

CANADIAN TRUSTEES i H. M LAMBERT, Manager.

W. M. Ramiay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardins, 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
$64,000,000

3,760,000
240,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed .
Claims paid exceed . • •

Canadian Branch t Head Office. Company’s Butldlmf, Montreal.
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

MM. JACKSON. Deputy Manager.
$. W. MINNIE. Assistant Deputy Manager

CANADIAN DllECTORSl
R. g. CLUUSTUN, Eeq. Cbslmisn, 

QgO. g. DRUMMOND. Fee.,
JAMES ORATHERN, Rsq.

E.W THOMPSON, Rea.
8Ut AI.F.XANDKR LAOIWTR

Northern Assurance Co.$ *• Strom! as the Strongest **

Capital and Accumulated Funds, .
Wy/J Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.

ROHEHT W. TYRE. Mananer.

. $47,410,000

of York, CnfllandYorkshire Insurance Company..ESTABLISHED 1824

RT. HON. LORD WENLOCIt, Chairman.
'îX,mmrn'"»ndl^'»ow Vrè|.^ _

Agencies from Leading Agents in all parts of the Dominion.
* of the best The FUNDS of the Company will be invented m Canads

by LOANS on Real Estate.
Canadian Manager P. M. WICKHAM. Montreal.

Applications for
The LIMITS are as large as

British Companies.
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ATLAS ASSURANCEm
COMPANY, Limited, of London, England#

The Company commenced butine** in the «BIOS OF GEORGE III.

and the following figure* xhow if* record
1NCOMR.> At The Accennion of FUNDS.

King George IV. * 3*0.000 « *00,000 Queen Victoria a 7*0,000 $ 4 075.000 
King William IV.
Present Time

In addition the Company has a subscribed Capital of ELEVIN MILLION DOLLARS 
IOTAL SECURITY FOR POLICYHOLDERS $24,000,000

Head office for Canada, MONTREAL.
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTE» DISTRICTS.

At The Accession of INCOME. FUNDS.

«06,000 a 0:10.000 King Edward VII. 3 000,000 11.1*0,000 
Income. *0.100,000 Funds. #13.000,000

.

MATTHEW C. HINSHAW
> HANOI r ANAfaCR

FIRE LIFE MARINE ACCIDENT

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully ubscrlbed, t 1 1 t $14,780,000
Life Fund (in special trust for Life Policy Holders), Hi ‘HV.t.HlO 
Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed 
Deposit with Dominion Government

Head Office Canadian Branch : 91 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal
Applicationa lor Agencies solicited in unrepresented diatrictsi

IF. S. JOPl 1X0, Supt of Agencies

10.280.000 
02,800,000 

032,1 NO

t t t

tt :

t :

J, McGREGOR, Manager
Canadian Branch

UK I AGENT’S TEXT BOOK.-An Annotated
Dictionary of the terms and technical 
pliramt in common un» among Fire under- 
writers. By J. Griswold. To which is 
appended a Policy Form Book. The whole 
supplemented by short rate and pro-rata 
Cancellation and Time'tables. Price. $2 00 

Published at the Office o.

The Chronicle, Montreal.

i Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
EtTAALISHKD IN 1124

With which la tolled the IMPFKIU FIRE OFFICE
Capital, $27,250,000

Head OKict lor Canada : Alliance Building. Place d’Armes 
MONTREAL 

T. D. BELFIELD. ManagerI

THE

Montreal-Canada ..THE..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Or ENGLAND

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1869

Aeeete 
Reserve
Other Llebllltlee

•667,886.06
8IOS.C7l.a8

20,887.0 >
iNCOaroaaTF.u hv hqvai. chaktkk vu. nn

ai3.7BO.IO 62.241.676 
22.487.416

>r
Surplus to Policy-holders 6344,126.76 TOTAL OASN ASSETS

J. 8. LAFLEUR, PrtsMtsl.

Head Office : 59 St. James St., Montreal
Head OHIcc lor Canada, • MONTREAL

W KENNEDY 
W. B COLLKY

| Joint Manaoui
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Traders Fire Insurance Go.NORWICH UNION
fire office. Authorized Capital 

Subscribed Capital 
Deposited with Government

. $1,000, non 
337, son 

10,220
FOUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED HOME OFFICE 
TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO, ONT.
HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA : TORONTO S. B. Wicked,Jos Woods worth]

rin.ivi.Miw.fVfiMfnl.JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MacEWEN,

W. G Parker.
Mnnon$r.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts.SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

London Mutual Firemount royal assurance company
authorized capital, si.oh.oo»
HEAD OFFICE i • MONTREAL

President, Rodolphe Forget Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville 
J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manager.

Responsible Agents seantetl in Montreal and Province of Quebec

Established Ift.NW
$847,44» 88 

398,633 16 
448,816.02 
862,906 30

Assets. - - .
Liabilities ( bÏSKÜKSBSSi)
Surplus, -
Security for Policy Holders,

Incorporated and licensed by the Dominion Government 
Operates from the Atlantic to the Pocinc.
Conservative, Reliable and rrogre**ive.

Hi and Ht Mind St. rest. TORONTO
I». VKIHM1M.HR, 

hm 'y and General Manage
BLACKFORD, ISO ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
G.n.eal Ad.nl Provint , ol Ou.b.c

HEAD OFFICE ,
HON. IOHM DRVDKN

President

HENRYRADNOR ■ ■ ■

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Eng. First British Fire Office Established in Canada
RADNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

A.D. IWIIA

Phœnix Assurance Co.For Sale Everywhere

LIMIT» D

Established A.D., 1782 jl

Head Office for Canada :

100 St. Francois Xavier St.
Montreal

PATERSON vSc SON, Chief Agents

Of London, England

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of London

Assets Exceed $27,000|000.00
Fire Risks nccepted on almost every description of 

insurable property.
(anadlis Head Office. Ill SI. Juki SI.. <orner PUce . Armes 

MONTREAL
J If. K. DICKSON, .«««wager

Agent* wanted throughout Canada.

Richmond & Drummond
Fire Insurance Company

William Thomson & Co.
SL John, N. B. Halifax. Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg

- MANAGERS OF - Head oOce—Ricnuonn, Qua.Established 1679
Accid.nl & Guarantee Co 

of Canada.The STERLING
Dominion Government Deposit $50,000

c Mccaio. •*C"U,T-

JODKIN 06LER. Re^age-L 

ife M. James Street. Montreal

The ONTARIO fir. In.ur.ne. Co.

- SPECIAL ACENTS FOR CANADA -

The New York Plate Glass Insurance Company
WE ARE NOW OPERA TIN0 FROM A TLANTIC TO PACIFIC 

MORE ACENTS IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.
wanted
praaaal

District*!
A Qoe^AND WANT
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

FOUNDED A P 1710
[**

Head Office t

Threadneedle Street, > London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World. 

Svrplvs over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$7,000,000 

Canadian Branchi
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
Thie Company commenced butines* in Canada by 

depositing $300*000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policv-lioldera.

9.14’

0

MANITOBA
(FIRE)

Assurance Company ANGLO - AMERICAN
MR! INSURANCE COMPANY

Head OHice. McKinnon Building, Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1.000.000
4*0.100

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
A London a Globe Insurance Company

mde* apply to the Head Office ni St, Jime* M . Montre*! 
» mi, 'i -roN is.,, PnatdMl
t <1A KlfNKK THOMPSON Managing Dire 

WM JACKSON.
J W H1NNIF. A ««i «tant ‘-ecretary

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
Deposited with the Ilona I 
meat for the protective of I

». r. Faq.. Free. t
S. F Me Kin non 8 Co.. Toronto. J

H. H. RECK. Manager.
Application*» for Agencies throughout 

the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address t HF>RY BLACHFORI). MONTREAL
(ieneral Agent for Province of yueliec.

OHN K PAKBKK, M. P, 
OHN FI.HTT.The Equity Fire Insurance Co.

TORONTO, CAN.
WM. GRtCNWOOD BROWN, General Manager

V.KNKKAl. AGKNTh;
I.M ArVLISHI.D 1809Camon Bro* , Montreal 

It;own Clarke Agency, Wmtii»* g 
Young X l.orway, Hyrinry, C. It.
W, K Kogr- ». A i o. I ha* lolteioern, P K I
Mnatluin Hill 8 Co Krgitia. Kdwin K. M Kav hi. J'iha, h B.

Faulkner 8 to. Halifai, N. 8. 
u.h llollari'l, couver Total hmis tweed ( anadian Investments Over

$85,805,000 $8,280,742.00

North British and Mercantile
Geo. A l.avn., Calgary

FIRE AM) LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANYGrtawold'a ll.xnd Book of Adjustment». — Ity
.b < «Mi-uoi I», |><|. A itvw edition reviued ami greatly 

enlargi -I The standard anthorilx and most |**rfwt 

• •tii|»Mitlitiin of information, tabular, Ivgui, etc., on 
ll.e adjiMment of Kite lot*M*r* exlanl.

DIKKCTORS
ChairmanA. Macniuk

bia (.Ml. A
T. Sts*. Fag. 

Muncku, hag.o"*N*.
Head Ottice tor the Dominion i

78 St. Francois Xavier Street,
Ai.nl. In nil Clll.

RANDALL DA V1DS0N, Manager

IS, F.u ,
. I 'RI' U M

MONTREAL
Prie...... I SO Irtntlp.l I,

F<ir sale by
THE CHRONICLE. Montreal. “THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIAN
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.i litersi\ Founded 1805.

DIRFf IONS If mi F. Huiler MphlnHo e, Sir Col In Macrae 
<'baric# Kilobit* s S.V., K<-bert Stewart A le under Bogie, Kd. 
Berry, Wiu. hander*, m, hobert Itroriie, William it.air.;: sur,ANor. company
ROBERT CHAPMAN. JAMES COWAN.

Fir• Afanafer
J. C* BORTHWICK.

C*n*oi*n Secretary,

Crrrera/ Man*#er.

0F HARTFORD LANSINC LEWIS
Canadian M*njg»r

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a BEATTY-Resident Agents-Toronto
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FOUNDED 1792
Atjj

Insurance Company 0$ 

North America

%&

INCORPORATED ISÜ. I

^^ance CotaV^ Villi AOUI'III X

$3,000,000
10,882,660

!CAPITAL, . .
ASSETS JULY, 1907,

ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON

General Agents for Canada, :

HEAD OFFICE : TODONTO

Reliable Progressive
FIRE AND MA6INE 1NSVDANCE

ssa '• ■- ' * xffisss
Losses paid since organization, 29,533,520.96

DIRECTORS :

Old

MONTREAL.

sMcnt

?K,T,vs>r,æ.s

WOOD

rjn^BiJBSWr.
fS5Mfc“
!.. A. I.ASH, K.O.

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDONmi; Established A. D. 1/14

One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire Offices
CAPITAL AND ACCUMULATED FUNDS, $23,099,000 

CANADIAN BRANCH)
McGill St»., MONTREAL

K. H. 
W H. MKIKI.K

r. H, SIMS. Srct.lur»Wi B. MEHH-E.G.», Mu.uiet

EVANS a JOHNSON. General Agent* 
83 Noire Dame Street, West

Cor. St. James and
T. L. MOBKISEY, Kwidrnl MalingerMONTH AL

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

The B. C. Agency Corporation, Ltd.

Che

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Incorporated In 1HS1 OF VANCOUVER
TRANSACTS all kinds of Financial and Commercial 

1 Agency Business on Commission Term*. Heal

Commodious Offices and Warehouse. Large stall
Reliable information

$3,570,821.20
1,170,011.08

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,400,810.12

INCOME lor the year ending 31st Dec., 1906, $3,609,179.6$ 

LOSSES paid iace orgnnitaon ol Com- mmæzz

and with complete security.

$46,653,130 17pony, 1
|iense

DIRECTORS:
W a. Bl<>< H. Vlee-Pmtdant 
r. w. cox
Jolts UOSKIS, K.O, I.L.D. 
Z. A. LASH, K C.
OKU A MIHUtOW 
rUMHCBIC NICHOLLS 
Sit HKSKY M. rBU.ATT

Hu. GEO. A. COX.
ROBT. BICKKKIHKE. M.P. 
I». B. HANNA 
ALEX. LAlltU 
W. B. ME1KLK 
AUGUSTUS MYEHS 
JAMES KERB OBBOKNK

THE NOBTHERN BANK 
PASS’S BANK, Ltd.

P. O. Box 1117

BANKERS s 
Voodoo Agents :

’Phone 2626 
Cable Addresss «Vital. Vancouver" 

A. B. C. CODE

VucouYtr is • city of Wonderful possibilities

K. H. WOOD

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE.
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Bell Telephone Main 771 2
C. I. O. JOHNSON I

Evans & Johnson I
FIRE INSURANCE

if >88 THE CHRONICLE.

-,

REFERENCE DIRECTORY

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, Elc.

TORONTO

•i

r. W. EVANS
HO MT urr tVI'IIIHNj 
VH10WA STtttî,

John 1I<-mun. K C F. W. llABCOVBT W. H. Raymond
H h. om K». K.C. D. 1, McCarthy 

Lmonto* G. McCabtiiv. K.C. IIbitton üm.kb

Agents BrokersMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 83 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST 

MONTREALBRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal
I Cass11 Hatton K C. (Couusrl) Francis McI.knnan, K.C
K. Kim in Howard H. U. I*. Avlmkb

1 IlM» Vi.ltr — Vnlltll Muntriai.’

I
general agents

ATNA INSURANCE CO., ol Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ol Toronto 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol London, Enilood 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

ATWATER (EL DUCLOS 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. Jdmts Street, Montreal

Positive Evidence
Have building or stock 
Photographed hy

Wm. NotmaiVsi Son
41 Phillips Square,

A. W. ATWATF.K, K.C C A. DUCLOS, K C

R. Wilson-Smith Si Go.
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange MONTREALt i

Guardian Building 
160 ST. JAMES STREET H. O’Hara & CoMONTREAL •i

30 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Get an Estimate$

FROM

John Lovell Su Son, Ltd. KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSON
when you require Hanson Brothers

MONTREAL
IMtIS I IMi, Of

BLANK BOOKS, or
any Kind of Bookbinding 

done.

Canada Life Building,
Investment Brokers

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.

Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust Estates always on hand.

Member* Montreal Stock Kichange.
CAB1.K ADDRKhS HANSON.

23 to 29 ST. NICHOLAS ST.

Harris, Lovett, Henry & Stairs
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC.

St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S.
H. AI moil Lovett, K C. 
Henry B. Stair*

( A. B, C. McNeill s 
\ Directory, Lielier's

Robert K llarri*. K.C 
William A Henry K. C. G. 4. Stimson Su Co.

Cable Addre»» Henry.** Halifax Cedes
24 & 26 King St. West. Toronto

Municipal Debentures and Corporation Bonds
FOR SALE. VIELDINQ FROM 4 TO * PER CENT.J.H. Ewart & Co.

Insurance Brokers
Toronto ew""iKr

EDWIN P. PE ADSON
NORTHERN 

Adelaide St East. Toronto ASSURANCE CO.Street

L
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güRoyal Crust Co. British American Bank Hole Co. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE:

Wellington Street, OTTAWA, CanadaCAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. SLUM*
RESERVE FUND. $71*1.000PMD UP. $700.000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1(1,01 Hoe. LORD STRATHCONA^R^MOUNT ROYAL (LCXO.,

Hoe. SIR OEOROB DRUMMOND. K.C.M.O, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

Moat modern and complet, appliance! for the production 
and protection againat counterfeiting of BANK NOTES. 
BONOS. STOCK CERTIFICATES. POSTAGE and REVENUE 
STAMPS and all Documenta of a Monetary valueII. V. MKRKDITH 

A. T Patrrsom 
mm K G. Rain 
Jam us Ko s

c. K. HORMKM 
SIR W. C. MACnOXAI.il 
I Ion. K. Mavkay 

,tl|yB A. Macnidrk
, G." 8HAI OHNMBV, K.C. V.O.

SIR WILLIAM C.

K II. ANOVtt 
1 S. Cl <
1 P. GM!KFN lilKLUh
c The Work executed by this Company » accepted by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Exchanges.

Van Hornk. K.C.M.G.

OFFICE AND SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTSl
109 St James St., Montreal

H. ROBEBTSON. Maaai»r BRANCH OFF/CRU I

9 BLCURY STREET. 

TRADERS’ BANK BLDG.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO

The Trust and Loan Co.
Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED

1832OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER. A D. IS4E

. $ 9,733,333
. 14,900,000

1,703,333
998,(173

. S3.ooo.ooq

. . 8.2SO.OOOCAPITAI. • .
RESERVE KIND. .

HEAD OFFICE 1 HALIFAX N.S.
DIRECTORS

'V',encrai Manager*. Office, TORONTO, ONT 
11 C. McLeod. Geiteial Manager I>. Water*. A»M. (.eneral Manager

Geo Samleraon, K. Crockett, It npectors.

Capital Subscribed,
With power to Increase to 
Vuld-up Capital. • •
Reserve Fund, • • •

MONK Y TO LOAN ON RKAL KPT AT K. AND 
8 UK REN DE It VALUES OK II KK POLICIES.
APPLY TO THK COMMISSION KK.

Trust 6 Loan Co. ol Canada, 26 St. James Street, Montreal

71Branches
Branches In every Province of Canada,
In Newfoundland. Jamaica and Cuba 

1INITF.IV STATES. Moeloo. Oilman, New York 
Correspondent, In every part ofthe world. 

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Foreign and Domestic Letters of Credit Issued. 

Collections on all points.

71

National Trust Co., Limited
RESERVE, $450,000CAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000.000 .

MONTREAL BOARD OF D1RE<TOILS. 
Ja* Crviher*. Krq , Dtrrctoi 
11. S Holt, KwQs Priwldennhe 
H. M

tor The Canadian B»*.k of Commerce 
. rmnni.e . ..v Montreal Light, Heat A Power Co, 
MOLaoN, Keg., Director The Molaoni Hankarkland 

Act*
Andgnee fo
Uorivorations and Companies.

Keceive* fund* in Tru-d, allowing 4 percent, 
hull yearly, ti|von amount* of #600.00 and upwar<
^"jenüwVil™ f *the°l” gV and‘ NoUrlul |.r..f*«*i..n» hrtnaing any 

thisUompiiny are alway* retained In the professional
, O. ROSS, Manager

Offlee and Safety Ibepoelt Vaults, IM Ht. .lames Street, Montreal

LI luhlntor end 
lh*uee of

as Executor, AdmlntetnaV-r and Truxtee. LI iuh 
(or tin "• n°( 1 ”•

l>er annnm.pNT 
1*. lodged with the

n1>

Eastern Townships Bank.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND, No. 100

e la hereby glve-n that a Dlvl- 
tho rat** of e ight per o-nt, |M-r 

the* Viild-up I'apttul Hteevk 
he*ett declared 

tin* <iuarte*r vndlng 31»t IH*- 
*r 19U7. and that the* aanu* will be* 
bh* at the I load < Hflco anil Hratn ln m 

uft- r Thursday second day of

Hooka
the* 31 Ml

Nolle 
dvnd at
annum upon the* 
of tld.-* Hank
for

Montreal Trust 
and Deposit Company

MONTREAL - • ■ HALIFAX

paya

January ivxt 
The* Tranafer 

from the 15th to 
elaya Inclusive.

xxIII ht cloae'l 
Ih*i*e*int».*r, both

llx order ol the Board,
J. MACKINNON.

General Manager.

i

Established 1889
Sherbrooke, !K*c., 2nd, 1907-$500.000Paid-up Capital

Transacts a General Trust Business
Correspondence invited reganlirg *ny of the (unc

tions ol this Trust Company. ChronicleHANKING 
INSIKANCF 

nnd KINANCK

Head Office, 2 Place d’Armes
Montreal.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
AT IM ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

R. Wilson Smith, Proprietor.



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST -

• 10,COO,000 
4,800,000 
4,860,000

D1RFCTOR8. 
nt How Ko 

M IUmii.tok 
t HA*. C'OCIkHm
Cawtmba MnocB.

• Huer Jae may, VkrPrrildtBl 
Ml RRItV M.D Kl.lAR KOORRI, 

PRLRG Horn l.AWD.
HOW klCHARIf TVRWRR 

BRANCH** IN PKOVINCK OP ONTARIO.
Hr I wood Fetgua. Krnota. Ottawa, St. Catharine»
Holton, Honlhtll Liatowel. 1‘ort Arthur ht. Thorns*.
Hreetford Port William London. Humheratoee Toronto,
Caledon K Galt, Nrw Liakiard l‘oit Colborne, Welland. 

Hamilton Niagara Falla Ridgeway,
Ingeraoll, North Bay. H. Hte Mane,

HR ANCII i s IN PROVING* OP QCKBKC.
MOWTRRAL yi'IHK.

BRANCH*» IN I’KOVINCK OP MANITOBA.
Brandon, Portage l.a Prairie, Winnipeg.

ATCHK 
ert, Reg

I.RIR. Pteaide
Ramsay. Wi

R Wl 
LIAM

OBRORWR,
M WHYTR.

Wood pi ei kCobalt.
Heaea,

ANCHKS IN I’BOV INCH OF BASK 
Broadview. North Hattlelord, Prince AH 

HR ANC II* h IN PROVINCE X h AI.BFRTA. 
tiding Hanfl, Calgary, Fdmonton. Red l)eer, stratbcona, 

Wetaakiwin.
OF BRITISH i 

men, Nelson, Re 
, Victoria.

Bavin,, Bank Department.
Interest allowed on depoail* from date of deposit and 

credited quarterly.

WAN 
ina RBalgome,

Athalieaka La

BRANCH*» IN PROVING* 
Arrowhead, Ctenbrook, (.old 

Vancouver

C( LVMBIA 
•vtlatoke.

United Empire Bank 
of Canada

Head Office, corner Yoage and Front Sts., Toronto
( rnwrvRtivr in vest or» » ill find h rife, *onnd, 
n»>ing |iro|Mhitinn in thi* New Canadian Hank 
Sleek (i»»ti«d hi i«er) AlU.lnu-iiih will be 
metle 1<> rar I y applicant*.

(i FOR OF F. RFID. Ornerai Manager

Bond Values
l\> Montgomery Kolllaa.

Tithlr- allowing net return* of Bond* nul 
oilier inuwtmenth, maliiring in fniu hi 
tiMintli* In one hundred \ vtu>, «md I r string 
inlerol mi from 2 |«er relit, to.% per rent ., 
j>m\mI I» half >vaiIt, at rale* to yitdd from 2 

per rent lo ft) |**r rent, awt-nding by eighth 
Mud tenth*. I'rive $3.00

THE CHRONICLE
C * yard Ian hld§f.. Montréal.

The Metropolitan DanK
HEAD OFFICE; TORONTO, ONTARIO

$l,C00,0t0.C0
I.CC0.C0C.C0

183.713.23

Capital,
Reierve,
Undivided Profits,

OI.ECTO.»
I*. F. T ROM i sow. Faq.* Vu el *e* 

Hi* Horn r W. Mcrtimct Clatk.K.C.
John First brook, F*q.

h. J, MooRk, K»q. President

Thoms* Hisdahsw. *»q.
Jsnie* Kyrie, Haq.

W. D. KOSS, General Manager

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

ÿtl cubants |$ank of Canada
Capital Paid up........................................... 66,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits 64,267,400 
HI AD OFFICE, MONTREAL

(Mid of Directors
. resident, Mr H. rtealecu Allan ' ice President, Jonathan Hodgson ts<. 
i>trte>oi0-Hugb A Al su I sq. Tht». 1 ong, l-aq. Vhns. It. Hoeiuer. K, 
C. K huilth, E»q. I • br Lewis, knq. C.M. hays, Esq. Ale*. Barnet,Kaq

t. f Ptkdcn. Ciei.eisl Manager.
Mipt. ol Brsnclus hi «I t lilel

Aooiotant In spec torn
J. J. Ga 
.XI. J. Ma

Branches end Agencies
Ontario

Hvspeler Mitchell
IngelNoll Napa lie*
Kincardine Oakville
Kingston orlllia

Port William Lam-aster Ottawa
Ualt Ijmedowtio Owen hound
Gananoque I/eainlngton Psrkdsle
Georgetown Little Current Perth
Glencoe I»mlon Preeeutt
Gore Bay Lucan Preeton
Grsnlon Msrkdsle Renfrew
Hamilton Mentor d Stratford
Hanover Mtidiuay St. George

QmoIroc
Montreal ( Head Office) St .lames Street Iteauharnols 

“ 1266 St. Catherine Street East Laehine
310 St. Catherine Street West Quebec 

1330 St. l.awrettce Bowlevard, *• BL Ss 
Town of St. Ixmle Kigaud

Manitoba
Branden Griswold Napinka Port’ge la
Car berry Margregor Neepwwa Prairie
Gladstone Morris Oak lake Kuaaell

Alberta
Caretaire I ac« mb* 1*1< e Mettler
Hayeland l.niuc Red Deer Vegreville
kdnonioa LeiLbildge Sedgewiek Wetaakiwin

Kt. SaskaU'lirwau Medicine lint Tofleld
Saskatchewan British Columbia

, reals Gaine borough I'abow Vaucouter
arndufl Maple Creek W hltewood Victoria

In I'mim Stats*— New Yoik Aimry, u Vail ht. 
HA.HSk.Ha i* Ghrat Britain—*1 be Hoyal hank of Scotland.

T K- Wiaam. ln»|ectcr.

W. K, Ft i i.t k 
It. SHAW

St. 1 boronsK^anvllle
A Winston
Athens
Belleville
Berlin
Bothwell
Brampton
Chatham
ChaU worth
(Lesley
Crremore
jJelU

Tara
I ham 
Tilbu

in
Knch eeville
hi

Toronto
W nlkertou 
Watford 
Westport 
West Lome 
Wheatley 
WllUamet-wii 
Windsor 
barker

Shawvtlle
Sherbrooke

St. Johns 
St. .lovite

Souris
Winnipeg

Joh
st

Calgary

BANK OF HAMILTON
PAID-UP CAPITAL, 62,600.000 
RESERVE, . .
TOTAL ASSETS,

2,600,000 
. 32,000,000

Head Office. Hamilton
DIRECTORS.

HON WM GIBSON. President 
J. TURNBULL, Vice-President and General Manager 

Oyrua A Hirge John Proctor ^ ^ Geo^ Rutherford Hon. J. S. Hendrie

H. M. WATSCN. A»»t- Gin. Min. ird Supt.of Brine hi».

BRANCHES.
Owvasio.— Uon Ontario.—(on.

I i«towel Toronto Junction
l.ucknr w Wingham
Midland Wroaeter Miami. Man.
Milton Mumedota, Man,
Mitchell Manitoba, Mooae Jaw. Saak.
Moor.6,ld Alb.rl. ..J Morto., M.n,

Süstsr ...............  Ï5SJÏÏM,,
Niagara Falla So. Ahemethy, Saak. Plum Coulee,Man 
Orangeville Hattie ford, Saak. Roland, Man.

Bradwardine.Man Saakah-nn, Saak.
Brandon, Man. hnvwflakr, Man.
Uarherry, Man Stonewall, Man.
1 arniiu, Man. Swan lake, Man.
Varon, Sa»k Winkler,Man.
Edmonton. Alta, Winnipeg, Man.
Francis, Sark, Winnipeg-Gram
Gladstone, Man. Eschenge Br.
H annota, Man.
Indian Head.Sask,
Kenton, Mas.
Killarney, Man.
Manitou, Man.
Mellon, Saak.

Msmiosa, A ibbsi 
and Saak an hi-

Ontario t
Alton

Heameville
Blyth”
Brantford
Chealey
Delhi
Dundalk
Dundee

Ihmnvilte 
ford wit h

(Sîîle*0""
Grimaby 
Hagenville 
Hamilton,— 

Barton St. Rr. 
Deerin« Hr. 
Earn knd Hr.

^ Vest End Hr.

< h*«-n Sound 
Palmerston 
Port Elgin 

Rowe -Port
KlpWy

Southamp

1 'CeSSg* »
t KaingUM 

t.h.eenASpealina 
\ < ngelk Gould

Itriliah
Columbia I

Vancouver
Correspondents in Grill Britiin :

1 HE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL HANK Ok ENGLAND Ltd 
Ccrrtapondrntun Unit id Slates .

New Vi an—Hanover National Hank Kaw»as f.'nv—Naiional Pank of
Fourth National Hank Comme? rt

H«Mrt(>a—Intrmanorial Truat Co PwivAbaLSWia—Merchant* Nat Hank
Bvrv*u>— Marine National Hank St. Int'is— Third National Bank
l hu aoo- Continental National Bank San F saw nci—l r acker-XX w 

F <r*i National Hank National Hank
Darat.11—Old Detroit National Bank Pivraatwo—Mellon National haak

Colliciion» i/fictid in ill pirt» ofCinidi promptly md chmh.
COR RIS POND I ME SOLICITED

Dkcembkk 20, 1907THE CHRONICLE.I(XJ0
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Dominion Bank ™E *°KSS" B1™
- - TORONTO.TONONTO, CANADA.

„ . . . $S,900,000
oaPi™. Fu»dUr»d Undivided Fro!»., - 4*00,000 
Reserve Fund ana u ... SB,600,000
Depositi by the Publ • 47,000,000
Assets, -

Head Office 
Paid-up Capital - - $3tOOO,uw

l

board of directors

»’ t £=«’ V,C-Fr"'Z. r,„, McLaren

W. K. McNaugbt, l'an M *‘ r 
Ales. Bruce, Kaq,, K.1.

R. Cesse I».
Assistant General Manager.

nUtfXTORSr
FnbsidbktE. B. OSLER, Me • •

Wll MOT D. MAT1HEWS, . 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

cMiltaVlCB-l aWaiDBKt
R. J. CHRISTIE 

JAMES CARRVTHRR»
JAMES J#iOY,K.C.,M.L.A.

Hm. V>. Mt n,
Campbell. K 

A. K. Dymeut, Psq.,
F. O. Jemmett,

General Manager.

M P., 
M I*.

J. C. RATON
- General ManagerCLARENCE A. BOGERT, BR* h< HER.

MONTREAL, A. «■ Pd,

!S3a—ESB SSuBarren <<•.> "" ljakaonl 8utl..n.rxi.
■rchérislntgus)jj'slio^bur, Su^STtke-Lsks

«“"«a (,..n-“‘„rr“ch»

Ssa:^'1
Burk's Kalla I Merton
Chatham Lambeth
Claremcti X Ltnwood
Clinton leomlon
Credltou London Kae
Dashwood Mar an am
Dunham (Que) Marmora
Durham MUlbank
Fngleliart Milverton
ICa>ex Monkton

throughout Canada and «ha United State*.
0 refte Bought at d SoldBranches and Agents..

isMtcd, available In all parla ol the world.
. General Banking Business Transacted.

.ra.cn : .62 ST. JAMS ST. J, H. ICSIY. Hotter

AiuheiKburg

DESERVE FUND 
$4,390,000capital paid-up

$3,900,000

HEAD OFFICE bsomtreAL
80 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Agency in Newfoundland

Union ville
Walum
W»trrliNi,P.Q.
Windsor
Wymlng
Zurich

i>ii*tHiigulehfiie 
Perth 
Koekland 
Sandwich 
South Htver 
South Wootlelee 
Spruced*'e 
St Catharines 
St. Davitla 
St Jacobs
business transacted.

Fschangc bought and told.A GENERAL BANKING
sterling and Foreign8 Agencies in Cuba.

Agency in San Juan, Porto Rico
New York Agency - 68 William Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
nd intern, at current talea credited quaiteily.

Deposits received, a

THE MOLSONS BANK
SAVINGS’. • •
DEPARTMENT h,|h- Incorporated b, Act ol F.,lla».at, IHS».

$3,371,980

3,371,980
Capital Paid I'p 
Irirrve FuadTHE BANK OF OTTAWA

CAPITAL (Authorized* 
oabitaL 'Fully Feld up) 3,000,000.00 SltT .nd undivided profits 3.330,012.00 

boabd of dibectorb
DAVID MACLA"

j H. Fraser 
John Mather 

Denis Murphy

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
S H. F.wtno, Vice-Ptesidet t 

i P. CLBOMOBW 
V M C. Ml 1M

hbbhon. President.WM. Motion Macr

Jawb* Elliot, V.eteral 
thief Inspector and Superinletdent ol

» W. L.CHtru.a* j. H. c*A“”*m«t.t,
REN, Vice-Piee.

OKORGK HAY. President.
N. Bate

Branches.
A. D. DVBnroBD. 
W. H. I>BHon. George Bryson

** * c.eorce H. Perley, M.P.
OEO. BURN. Oen. Manager 

D. M. FINNIE, Aee t. Oan. Mgr
Inspectors:

Inspector.
BRANCHES I

ONTARIO— Coni.ONTARIO —
Calgary. SSStmmà.
Edmonton KrVnkfoid. Port Arthur.

,B1T1,H Hamilton. Ridgetown.
KKfïr^ch. ÏÏÏiUaFall..

E= f®-
Kingsville. Toronto-
London.

QOKBlC
Arthahaaka. 
Chicoutimi.

mond ville. 
Hraserville and 

Riviere du Loup

K now Mon. 
l.achitie l«ocka 
Montreal—

St. James I 
Itsv Street ht.vatheri
Queen ht W. Bch Branch 

Toronto Jet., Market A H.r-
ï°rHÎ"H,».cb

,rioo Maisonneuve
Woodstocn. _ Branch

Quebec.
Richmond

Ste. Flavie 
Str. Th*r*i 

Blai 
Vlcto

Cent.
albirta

W. DUTHIKU. O. PKNNOCK
FIFTY-RKVF.N OFFICE, » THf WW""» 
.b„C,0.md.“SyU Tbf. Rank «.«• — V - *»
BanktuB '■“**"*“ ;"N“ïi,c« INVITED.

COLUMBIA
Revelstoke.
Vancouver.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.

--------- 1854 Who 1854 Jig»

Home Bank of Canada
FULL COMPOUND INTEREST Paid on Savings Accounts “StST"*1 

of One Dollar or more. Un,mb°
Head Office : 8 King Street West, Toronto.

Toronto Hmiche., open 7 to » ever, Sutimlay m,ht:
Queen St W. cor. Bathurst St Woor St W. cor. Bathurst St. „.L ti.f

78 Church Street , a,«m.. r-r. u-it«<i.

,1AMFJt MASON, General Manager-

Street 
ne ht.

Lucknow 
Mraford. 
Merlin 
MorrisbniB- 
North Willie
Wimïmabar,.
Norwich.

me Wat

station 
t de

Invllle
riaville.

PRINCIPAL CIT1K8 OF THK WORLD
Ne» Votk A,«ata

National Park Bunk, Ne» York.

iI69I

z ez
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Bank of Montreal The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

lia D 1*17).
lWCORFOBATBD BT Ac? of Kabi.iamhnt.

Head Office.
CAPITAL (all paid up)
PEST . . ... . .
UNDIVIDED PROFITS. .

Montreal
SI «,«00,000.00

I 1.000.000.00
. . eee.eee.ee Paid-up Capital 

Rest
$10.000,000

3,000,000BOARD OF OIBlCTOae.
*T. Ho* LOBD STBATHCONA AND Mot NT KOVAL. G.C.M.O..

„ „ Honorary Pra«/d«ef
Ho*. SIB Gbobob A. 1»bt mmond K C M C,., President 

K. S. Clocbto* Keg., V,c+President

5 S: SHEW* **ï'
ÎAMM Rosa. Kag Rib R. G. Rrid, Keg Hon. Korkbt MacKat.

T. O. HMSn.HNBSlV, K.C.V O. DaViD MOBBICK.
K. ». ILOV8TON. General Manager.

„„ ch,e* Inspector and Suiierintendent of Branches.
H. V. If KRROITH. Assistant General Manager and Manager at Montreal 

C. Swbknv, suiierintendent of Branches. British Columbia.
- . hunermtendent of Branches, Maritime Prortnc...
P J. Hotetbb. Inspector N. West ft B C. Branches. Winnipeg.

K P Wi*iiwiw. inspector Ontario Branches 
Llabbb. Inspector Maritime Piovincea and Newfoundland Branch

HIAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

, President.B. H. WALRKR. Keq
HON. GKO A. COX 
MATTHKW 
IAK

ROBT. KII.GOVR.Ksq ,
HON. LYMAN M JONHS 
KRBDKRIC NICHOLLS. Ksq 
H D. WARRKN. Ksq.
HON. W. C. HOWARDS 
Z. A. LASH. Ksq . K.C.
K. R. WOOD. Kaq.

ALKX LAIRD. General Manager 
A. H. IRKLAND. Superintendent of Brar

Sib
V LBOGAT. Kaq. 

JAMBS CKATHKRN, Kaq. 
JOHN HOSKIN, Kaq.. K.C., 
J W KLAVKLLK. Ksq.

LL.D.

A. KINGMAN, Keq

D. R

122 Branches in Canada
,;J»rî{W!1M5!JAJE5tc,oONDONl ew

*polANHBwi."h e,RCHY COVK- ,B*F o' tilae&.°mtrlee3B!5
1AVINGH BANK 1>K FAR THF NTS cotTacïirt ütiktl'h <üî!dL'« 

l^Tpoeit* received and interest allowed at current rates.
- . ÇOLLKCTIONS at all points in the Dominion of Canada and the 

state* undertaken at moat favorable rates 
porte Jmrw^mS*8 LKTTK*8 OK CRHD1T issued negotiable in a

•" Gibat Britain : London, The Rank of England, The Union 
of London and Smith s Bank. Ltd . The London and Weatmln 
sler Bank. Ltd., The National Provincial Rank of England, Ltd., 

Ud •COT“”^'h* ”rt“*h
■BNinna i* me Vnitbd States Naw Yobb, The National City Bank 

The Bank of New York, N B.A. National Bank of Commerce in 
New York; Boston. The Mercheate National Bank, J B. Moors ft Co.

^ Nsrine Bank. Buffalo; San Kbancioco. The Free 
National Bank. The Angl»€aliforoiao Bank. Ltd.

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England.

MoBtreal Office i F. H. Matheweon, Manager

London (England) Office i 2 Lombard Street, K.C.
B Cameron Alexander. Manager.

New York Office i—18 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker, Agents.

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit aid 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

Alee Brooch

Dotted

Che Bank of British north America.
Established in 1836.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666
Incorporated by Royal Charter n 1840.

Reserve Fund $2,238,666
COURT OF DIRECTORS

H. Guru, Kaq.firiIf. Boodib Keq. 
ami a < atbb, Ksq 

I Campbell. Keq.
Kbbd Lvbboc, Kaq.

C. W Tomkiobon, Ksq. 
Gno. D. Whatman. Ksq.

RlCNABD 
K. A. lloABB. Ksq.
H. J. B Kendall, Kaq

HEAD OFFICE 3 GRACECHURCH STREET., LONDON, E.C
A. G. Wallis, Secretary W. 8. GoLt'iT, Manager.

fHead Office in Canada St. James Street, Montreal.
H. STI REMAN, General Manager.
JAMKR KI.MRLY, su pert n tendent of Branches.

H B. MAL KKN/.IK. superintendent of Central Blanches. Winnipeg 
JAMKs ANDKKfON Inspector O. R KOWLKY, Inspector of Branch Returns.

A. G FRY, Assistant Inspecter, W. O H. BKI.T, Assistant Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Montreal Branch: A. K. Kina, Manager. 
Pavidaon. Sank. 
pAMHon, Yukon 
I hick lake, Sm*k. 
PmicaiiB, H.C.
Katevan, Saak.
Kenelon Kalla. Ont 
Kpptlerieloii, N.B. 
fireennnod, B.C.
Halifax. N.S.
Hamilton, Ont.

J K. Ambbork,, Sub. Manager
Hamilton .Victoria A v. Midland, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Medley, B.C. NorthHattleford, Sask. 44 King and
Kashi H C. North Vancouver, B.C. P.ifferin 80.
Kingston. Ont Oak River, Man. 44 Bloor A Iftnadowne
l^via, P. Q. Ottawa, Ont. Toronto Junction,Ont.
London. Out. Quebec, P.Q. Trail, B. (\

44 Hamilton. Road Keeton, Man Vancouver, B. C.
*' Market Square Rowland, B.C Victoria, B. G

l onguetiil, P.Q. Rmthern. Saak. Weeton, Ont.
Montreal, P. Q. Ht. John, N. B Winnipeg. Man.

Barton St. *• Ht (’atherine Hi 44 I'nion Street Yorkton, Seek. 
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

Naw Yob a $* Wall Street, H M. 1,1 
âAN Kbanvibcc. iso Fantôme M..et. j C V »t»n and A ». iBl 
Iondon Bans t as ; The Pank rf Krgtand Menais. Giya ft Co.

_ 1 *rrrtwol—Bank of Livert-ool b«oita*<i-National Pank of Rutland, » imbed and Branches. Ireland—Provincial*7 ‘"V1*?' •*l? * .,,eD<.llV1 f aliénai hank L miled. and Pram hes > net r a lie-Union Bank of Australia, limited. New-*fe.lee4*"- *•"* oi Austielle, Limited. India. China and Japan-Merc* utile Bank of India Limited. West Indies—Colonial Bank
Crçdii Lyonnais I yens—C «edit 1 tonnai». Agents tn t eneds for the Colonial Bonk. London sod West Indies.

Bank? BrnécbtT' Kol,e ,CI T,evtl",e evelleUe tn all parts of the Woe Id. Dralla on tenth Africa end Weal indies

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
Hattleford, Saak. 
Belmont, ' an. 
Bobravgeon, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont 
Oainaville. Ont. 
Calgary, Alu 
Camniiellford. Ont. 
Harlingford, Man.

McMkhabl ft W. T. Oiivbb. Agents 
■lab d, Agents. Cmcaco Merchants Loan and Ttoal Co.

at the

Published bv R. Wilson-SmiUi, at 160 St. James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
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